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December 3, 2021

The Mayor and Members of Council
Township of Scugog
P.O. Box 780, 181 Perry Street
Port Perry, ON L9L 1A7

RE:  Kawartha Conservation 2022 Preliminary Budget

Dear Mayor Drew and Members of Council: 

We are pleased to provide our 2022 Preliminary Budget, supported in principle by our Board of Directors, and
approved for a 30-day review period by Resolution # 103/ 21: 

RESOLUTION # 103/ 21 MOVED BY:  Pat Dunn
SECONDED BY: Ron Windover

RESOLVED, THAT, the Draft 2022 budget be endorsed, and the Information for Municipal
Partners be developed and circulated to member municipalities.  

CARRIED

The 2022 Draft Budget document outlines the conservation programs and projects proposed for delivery in 2022 in
accordance with our Strategic Plan, and associated funding requirements. 

The scope of operating programs has been maintained at the previous year’s level. The Operating Levy and General
Benefiting Levy are shared by the municipal partners based on apportionment percentages supplied to us by the
Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural Resources, and Forestry. The apportionment percentage is based
on current value assessment ( CVA) information generated by MPAC. Individual municipal increases or decreases vary
due to changes in the CVA apportionment year over year. Information on apportionment can be found on page 6 of
the Budget document.   

Our request for Operating Levy is $593,031 which meets the Region’ s guideline of 2.5% and includes a CVA
adjustment to levy, and land management expenditures of $15,000. 

We have proposed Special Projects for the Region of Durham totalling $170,600 for consideration. This request also
meets the Region’ s guidelines. 

We have submitted Special Requests for support for the Website Upgrades/ Applications Tracking project and
Information Management project of $12,554. These projects implement important strategic goals to improve our
customer service, embrace technology, and invest in efficiencies in workflow and response times for Planning and
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Permitting comments and transparency to the client. As such, our website has been improved for on-line application
submissions, on-line payments, and improved information dissemination. In 2022, and supported by our board of
directors, we will continue with the work started in 2021 to continue developing a customer- focused solution putting
permit application status information into the hands of watershed residents and the building community. 

The digitization of Planning records into the Information Management System is integral in expediting applications
and improving customer service along with meeting our requirements under the Information & Privacy Act.   

Our Board of Directors will hold a weighted vote on the 2022 Operating Budget, General Benefiting Projects and
associated municipal levies on January 27, 2022. Special Benefiting Projects proceed based on municipal funding
approvals. Information on the weighted vote can be found on page 8. 

If you have any questions, or if we can provide further information, please do not hesitate to contact me at extension
215 or Wanda Stephen, Director, Corporate Services, extension 226. 

Yours truly, 

Mark Majchrowski
Chief Administrative Officer

Encls. 

cc: K. Nix, Chief Administrative Officer
L. Barta, Director of Finance/ Treasurer
B. Jamieson, Clerk
D. Kiezebrink, Director, Kawartha Conservation
R. Rock, Director, Kawartha Conservation
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Township of Scugog
Municipality of Clarington
Township of Brock

Municipality of Trent Lakes
Township of Cavan Monaghan

2021 Board of Directors

CHAIR

Andy Letham

City of Kawartha Lakes

VICE CHAIR
Deborah Kiezebrink
Township of Scugog, Region of Durham

DIRECTORS

Kathleen Seymour- Fagan

City of Kawartha Lakes

Pat Dunn
City of Kawartha Lakes

Ted Smith
Township of Brock, Region of Durham

Ron Hooper
Municipality of Clarington, Region of Durham

Angus Ross ( resigned June 2021) Township
of Scugog, Region of Durham

Robert Rock (appointed October 2021) 
Township of Scugog, Region of Durham

Cathy Moore
Township of Cavan Monaghan

Ron Windover
Municipality of Trent Lakes

The Board of Directors has invited a representative of the
Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation to the board
table to participate in matters of mutual interest.

Vision
Engaged communities that love, respect and appreciate our natural environment.

Governance
The municipalities within the boundaries of the watershed govern Kawartha Conservation through a Board
of Directors comprised of nine representatives. Directors are responsible for making decisions as a
collective working for the benefit of the whole watershed. They act as liaisons between their municipalities
and Kawartha Conservation.

We would like to acknowledge that many
Indigenous Nations have longstanding
relationships, both historic and modern, 
with the territories upon which we are
located. 

Today, this area is home to many
indigenous peoples from across Turtle
Island. We acknowledge that our
watershed forms a part of the treaty and
traditional territory of the south- eastern
Anishinaabeg. 

It is on these ancestral and treaty lands that
we live and work. To honour this legacy, we
commit to being stewards of the natural
environment and undertake to have a
relationship of respect with our Treaty
partners. 

Member Municipalities
City of Kawartha Lakes
Region of Durham
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION
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Board of Directors
October 28, 2021
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2022 Draft Budget
The 2022 Operating and Special Projects Budget is developed and reviewed in detail by our Board of
Directors, and it was approved for circulation to our municipal partners for comments. 

The 2022 operating expenditure budget is organized into business units and each department is
intended to reflect all associated costs. 

The operating levy is shared by the municipal partners based on an apportionment percentage supplied
to us by the Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry. 

The projects budget is organized by General Benefiting Projects and Special Benefiting Projects. 

The municipal levy for General Benefiting Projects is shared by the municipal partners based on the
same apportionment percentage as the operating levy. 

Special Benefiting Projects are funded by the benefiting municipality/ municipalities. 

Durham East Cross Forest Conservation Area is an operating program funded solely by the Region of
Durham Special Operating Levy. There is $16,800 of deferred revenue that will be used in addition to
collected levy for 2022 operating.

2022 Draft Budget
Municipal Levy – Summary

Proposed 2022 Levy
Approved

2021 Levy
Increase
Decrease) Operating

Special
Operating

General
Projects

Special
Projects

2022 Total
Municipal

Levy

Total
Municipal

Levy

City of
Kawartha
Lakes

983,896 - $ 20,829 $ 390,950 $ 1,395,675 $ 1,381,971 $ 13,704

Region of
Durham 593,031 106,200 12,554 170,600 882,385 859,333 23,052

Municipality of
Trent Lakes 70,170 - 1,485 - 71,655 70,241 1,414

Township of
Cavan
Monaghan

6,228 - 132 - 6,360 6,155 205

Total $ 1,653,325 $ 106,200 $ 35,000 $ 561,550 $ 2,356,075 $ 2,317,700  $ 38,375
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Municipal Operating Levy
The Operating Levy is shared by the municipal partners based on apportionment percentages supplied
to us by the Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry. The
apportionment percentage is based on current value assessment ( CVA) information generated by MPAC. 
Individual municipal increases vary due to changes in the CVA apportionment year over year. 

2021

Apportionment
Percentage

2022

Apportionment
Percentage

2021

Operating
Levy

2022

Operating
Levy

Increase
Decrease) Increase

Decrease) 

City of
Kawartha
Lakes

59.7131 59.5102 $   963,171 $  983,896 $ 20,725 2.15% 

Region of
Durham 35.6513 35.8690 575,055 593,031 17,976 3.13% 

Municipality of
Trent Lakes 4.2622 4.2442 68,749 70,170 1,421 2.07% 

Township of
Cavan
Monaghan .

3735 0.3767 6,025 6,228 203 3.37% 

Total 100% 100% $    1,613,000 $      1,653,325  $    40,325 2.50% 
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Municipal Projects Levy
Projects are developed to implement priorities within our Strategic Plan and in response to municipal
concerns. The projects address strategic plan directions and issues identified by our board of directors, 
municipal leaders, senior municipal staff, and community stakeholders. We use municipal funds to
leverage grant opportunities whenever possible. 

General Benefiting Projects
General Benefiting projects have a watershed wide benefit and the levy is shared by the municipal
partners on the same apportionment percentage as the operating levy. Projects include Drinking Water
Source Protection ( fully funded), website upgrade/ application tracking and digitization of corporate
records. 

Summary of General
Benefiting Projects: 

2021 Approved General
Benefiting Levy

2022 Proposed General
Benefiting Levy

City of Kawartha Lakes $ 20,900 $ 20,829

Region of Durham 12,478 12,554

Municipality of Trent Lakes 1,492 1,485

Township of Cavan Monaghan 130 132

35,000 35,000

Special Benefiting
Special Benefiting projects are designed to meet the needs or concerns of a specific municipality and thus
directly benefit the individual municipality. The benefiting municipality funds the projects. Projects
continue our work to develop and implement Lake Management Plans and initiate updates to our
watershed plans in the Region of Durham. 

Summary of Special
Benefiting Projects: 

2021 Approved Special
Benefiting Levy

2022 Proposed Special
Benefiting Levy

City of Kawartha Lakes $ 397,900 $ 390,950

Region of Durham 167,600 170,600

Municipality of Trent Lakes - - 

Township of Cavan Monaghan - - 

565,500 561,550
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Budget Process
On October 28th the Board of Directors received a staff report on the preliminary budget for 2022 and
passed a resolution that the preliminary budget be approved for circulation to our watershed
municipalities for comment. The Board of Directors vote on the budget and associated municipal
general levy is scheduled for January 27, 2022. 

Budget Vote
Directors of the Board will vote on the budget and levy using a weighted vote based on the Current
Value Assessment levy apportionment formula. 

The provincial regulation governing the weighted vote does not permit an individual municipality to
have a weighted vote in excess of 50% of the weighting unless that municipality has more than 50% of
the members on the Board of Directors.  A weighted majority of 51% carries the vote. 

The weighted vote is distributed amongst Directors as follows: 

City of Kawartha Lakes
1st of 3 representatives 16.6667% 

2nd of 3 representatives 16.6667% 

3rd of 3 representatives 16.6666% 

Region of Durham
1st of 4 representatives 11.0734% 

2nd of 4 representatives 11.0734% 

3rd of 4 representatives 11.0734% 

4th of 4 representatives 11.0734% 

Municipality of Trent Lakes
1 representative 5.2411% 

Township of Cavan Monaghan
1 representative  . 4653% 
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Municipal Operating Levy
1,653, 325

40%

Municipal Special Operating Levy
123, 000

3%

General Benefiting Project Levy
35, 000

1%

Special Benefiting Projects
699, 100
17%

Municipal Agreements
60,000

Drinking Water Source
Protection

57,000
1%

Project Grants
167, 000

4%

Reserves
3,300
0%

Program Generated
Revenue
1,320, 700

32%

2022 Revenue
Total 2022 Revenue

4,118, 425

Planning, Development
Engineering

771, 200
18%

Integrated Watershed
Management

686,400
16%

Stewardship Conservation Lands
732, 400

17%

Corporate Services
910,325

22%

Municipal Agreement
60,000

2%

General Benefiting
Projects
35, 000

1%

Special Benefiting Projects
866, 100

21% Drink Water Source
Protection

57,000
1% Vehicle Pool

25, 000)
1%

Amortization
60, 000
1%

2022 Expenditures Total 2022 Expenditures
4,153, 425
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Preliminary Budget

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES

Audited
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

REVENUE
Municipal levy
Operating 1,573, 700$             1,613, 000$             1,653, 325$             40,325$               
Special operating, Region of Durham 82,436 154,200 123,000 ( 31,200)                
General benefiting projects 20,415 35,000 35,000 - 
Special benefiting projects 372, 246 656, 700 699, 100 42,400

2,048,796 2,458,900 2,510,425 51,525
Municipal Agreements
CKL, Risk Management Official, Clean Water Act 41,251 61,800 60,000 ( 1,800) 

41,251 61,800 60,000 ( 1,800) 
Program Generated Revenue
Planning and Permitting fees 343, 454 505, 000 545, 800 40,800
Intergrated Watershed Management 91,724 75,400 50,900 ( 24,500)                
Stewardship and Conservation Lands 141, 079 325, 200 333, 800 8,600
Corporate Services 44,845 15,000 63,000 48,000
Special Projects management 195, 107 326, 700 330, 500 3,800

816,210 1,247,300 1,324,000 76,700
Special Projects
Drinking Water Source Protection 46,585 68,200 57,000 ( 11,200)                

Grants, Durham special projects 16,745 145, 750 61,700 ( 84,050)                
Grants, CKL special projects 50,510 180,650 105,300 ( 75,350)                

113, 841 394, 600 224, 000 ( 170, 600)              

Amortization of deferred captial contribution 33,432 - - - 

TOTAL REVENUE 3,053, 530$            4,162, 600$            4,118, 425$            ( 44,175)$             

EXPENDITURES
Operations
Planning, Development & Engineering 470,243$                763,150$                771,200$                8,050
Intergrated Watershed Management 495,222 674,950 686,400 11,450
Stewardship and Conservation Lands 465,576 721,100 732,400 11,300
Corporate Services 779, 257 855, 300 910, 325 55,025
Amortization of tangible capital assets 72,868 60,000 60,000 - 
Vehicle pool 367 ( 25,000) ( 25,000) - 

2,283,532 3,049,500 3,135,325 85,825
Projects
General Benefiting,  Drinking Water Source Protection 46,585 68,200 57,000 ( 11,200)                
General Benefiting 20,415 35,000 35,000 - 
Special Benefiting 439,392 983,100 866,100 ( 117,000)              

506, 392 1,086, 300 958, 100 ( 128, 200)              
Municipal Agreements
CKL, Risk Management Official 40,841 61,800 60,000 ( 1,800) 

40,841 61,800 60,000 ( 1,800) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 2,830, 764$            4,197, 600$            4,153, 425$            ( 44,175)$             

Net Surplus ( Deficit) from operations 222, 765$                ( 35,000)$                ( 35,000)$                -
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Planning and Regulation

Planning
Planning helps to protect properties against the loss of life, property damage and social disruption, and
encourages the responsible management and protection of environmentally sensitive areas for future
generations, while ensuring compliance with provincial legislation at the local level. 
Conservation Authorities have been delegated the responsibility of commenting on behalf of the
Province of Ontario on planning matters related to natural hazards ( Section 3.1 of the Provincial Policy
Statement, 2020). In addition, Conservation Authorities provide plan review advice with respect to the
health of watersheds including the management of water and natural heritage resources.  

Permitting
Permitting through the Conservation Authority ensures public safety and protection of property from
damage caused by natural hazards, protects watershed health by preventing pollution and damage to
sensitive environmental areas such as wetland, shorelines, and watercourses, and promotes long term
sustainability of the watershed. 
Kawartha Conservation administers the Section 28 Regulation of the Conservation Authorities Act. 
Ontario Regulation 182/ 06, the regulation of Development, Interference with Wetlands and Alterations
to Shorelines and Watercourses regulates development in relation to river and stream valleys, steep
slopes, watercourses, floodplains, and wetlands, plus the respective allowances that are associated with
each feature.  

Enforcement
Conservation staff are responsible for regular monitoring of development activities impacting on natural
regulated features, following up on public and municipal complaints regarding any potential violations
and obtaining regulatory compliance through compliance agreements or judicial methods as pertains to
Section 28 of the Conservation Authorities Act and associated specific Ontario Regulation 182/ 06. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Operating Budget

PLANNING, DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING
Audited
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Sources of Revenue

Municipal operating levy 246,199$            258,150$            225,400$         ( 32,750)$         

Special projects management 30,524 - - - 
Planning and permitting fees 325,116 340,000 367,000 27,000

Large scale fill permits 11,131 100,000 100,000           - 
Muncipal agreement project management, RMO 5,316 15,000 6,000               ( 9,000)              

MOU, Haliburton County 1,890 50,000 72,800 22,800
620,177$            763,150$            771,200$        8,050$             

PLANNING/ PERMITTING
Expenditures
Direct labour 389,188$            599,800$            599,500$         ( 300)$               
Overhead 38,475 50,900 50,900             - 
Legal - 5,000 5,000               - 
Consulting 18,491 7,000 7,000               - 
Fill permit compliance costs 5,129 60,000 60,000             - 
IMS Records management - 10,000 10,000             - 
Flood plain mapping services - 10,950 20,500 9,550
Supplies & equipment 12,342 11,500 11,300             ( 200) 
Professional development 1,467 2,500 1,500               ( 1,000)              
Travel 5,151 5,500 5,500               - 

470,243$            763,150$            771,200$        8,050$             
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Municipal Agreement, City of Kawartha Lakes Risk Management Official
Clean Water Act, Part IV, Enforcement

Purpose
Source Water Protection Plan policies are designed in the best interests of a community and are
required to be implemented for the long-term protection of safe and healthy drinking water sources. 
Risk Management Plans and developing the land surrounding water supply systems in a suitable way is
required. This is a proactive method of ensuring contamination risks are reduced and expensive clean-up
costs can be averted. 

Benefits
A Source Protection Plan helps municipalities save money by creating and implementing a multi-barrier
approach to strengthen the protection of municipal drinking water sources. By implementing source
protection plan policies requiring a risk management official (RMO), as per the Clean Water Act, threat
assessments of groundwater and surface water quality and quantity on a site specific and watershed
scale are determined and monitored. These plans and activities directly support the City of Kawartha
Lakes specifically in implementation of plan policies requiring a Risk Management Plan and providing
information for planning/ building applications for development where the activity or land use could
impact upon municipal drinking water supplies. 

Deliverables
This project to date has involved the establishment of a risk management office and the development of
plans with landowners designed to eliminate risks to municipal water supply systems, as delegated by
the City of Kawartha Lakes through agreement. Policies and procedures have been developed to guide
implementation activities. Activities in 2022 will continue to focus on the negotiation and establishment
of risk management plans, issuing notices to proceed with an activity under the Planning Act and
Building Code Act and reporting. 

Risk Management Plans address various risks to drinking water sources and agricultural uses and
residential fuel oil are most common. Risk management plans need to be negotiated with landowners
and tenants, which will address threats to community drinking water supply systems. Risk
management plans ensure that activities that pose a potential threat to municipal drinking water
supply systems are adequately managed, such as by improvements to infrastructure, changes in
process and handling of chemicals, and ensuring spill containment measures are in place. Activities of
the Risk Management Official are guided by a Project Oversight Committee comprised of public
works, planning and building staff and staff at Kawartha Conservation. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Municipal Agreement Budget

City of Kawartha Lakes Audited
Risk Management Official Actual Budget Budget Variance to
CLEAN WATER ACT, PART IV, ENFORCEMENT 2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Sources of Revenue
City of Kawartha Lakes, service agreement 41,251$        61,800$        60,000$        ( 1,800)$        

Expenditures
Direct labour  $        34,763  $        41,000  $        43,500  $         2,500
In-house expertise 1,840 10,700 6,000            (4,700)
Supplies 214 2,400 2,000               ( 400)
Technology and data management 100 500 2,000 1,500
Travel 447 3,100 500            ( 2,600)
Administration fee 3,476 4,100 6,000 1,900

40,840$        61,800$        60,000$        ( 1,800)$        
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Watershed Management
Environmental Information Services

Environmental Information Services supports our stakeholders and partners by providing environmental spatial
information to assist with decision making across our watershed. As part of this service, we develop maps for
both our internal programs and projects and as a service to our external partners. 

Environmental Monitoring Services
We maintain a core watershed monitoring network, including water quality and quantity for both
surface and ground water. This enables us to identify issues requiring attention early on, while gauging
the effectiveness of current planning practices. Collaboration and the pooling of resources assist with
the coordination of program delivery and is key to planning and permitting functions, while combining
expertise and experience to ensure consistency and cost efficiency. We partner with provincial
ministries, such as the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation & Parks, Ministry of Northern
Development, Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry, local volunteer groups, Fleming College, Ontario
Technical University, Trent University, local high schools and agencies such as the Greenbelt Golden
Horseshoe Conservation Authority Collaborative – a grouping of 12 Conservation authorities. 

Flood & Water Level Monitoring
Our flood contingency and flood response plans, daily monitoring of water levels and precipitation, 
assessment of potential flood threats, communication with municipalities and the community, and
participation in municipal flood response activities helps support and protect the people and property
across the watershed. 
Flood forecasting and warning is a fundamental responsibility delegated to conservation authorities by
the Province since 1984. We fulfill this duty by monitoring the water level, precipitation, and watershed
conditions. 
Close collaboration and partnership with federal (Ontario Waterways – Trent Severn Waterway, 
Environment and Climate Change Canada), and provincial ( MNDMNRF, Ontario Hydro) agencies and
partner conservation authorities allow for accurate forecast and reliable information which is put in
context of the local watershed and provided to the community when flooding concerns are warranted. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Operating Budget

INTEGRATED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
Audited
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Sources of Revenue
Municipal operating levy 487,071$           598,850$          635,500$           36,650$             
Special Projects Management 60,387               - - - 
MNRF transfer payment 24,641 24,600 24,600               - 
Technical Services fees 37,647 8,000 1,000 ( 7,000)                
Innovation Hub 29,528 25,000 10,000               ( 15,000)              
Employment grants ( 98) - 10,000 10,000
Climate Change grant - 17,500 5,000 ( 12,500)              
Other grants 5 300 300 - 

639,181$           674,250$         686,400$           12,150$             

Expenditures
INTEGRATED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
Direct labour 406,263$           524,200$          532,700$           8,500$               
Seasonal labour 151 11,500 23,200 11,700
Overhead 38,475 61,100 61,100               - 
Supplies & equipment 25,952 23,100 18,500               ( 4,600)                
Technology and data management 15,729 12,800 14,300 1,500
Professional development 608 4,200 4,400 200
Travel 2,933 2,850 3,000 150
Oak Ridges Moraine Alliance 2,500 2,500 2,500 - 
Stream gauge utilities, maintenance 335 1,000 800 ( 200) 
Ontario Low Water Response - 500 200 ( 300) 
Surface water monitoring 423 5,500 6,000 500
Groundwater monitoring 1,853 7,500 8,000 500
Climate Change program - 17,500 11,700               ( 5,800)                

495,222$           674,250$         686,400$           12,150$             
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Environmental Protection & Restoration
Conservation Areas
Kawartha Conservation owns and manages over 1,300 hectares of natural areas including Ken Reid
Conservation Area, Durham East Cross Forest, Pigeon River Headwaters, Windy Ridge / Tuckerman
property, Fleetwood Creek Natural Area, and Dewey’ s Island. 

Visitors to our Conservation Areas include the public, schools, special interest groups, and
tourists. With an estimated 30,000 visits per year, our Conservation areas provide opportunities to relax, 
discover the natural world and enjoy the many health benefits of being in nature. This program strives
to provide a safe and meaningful way for our community to access quality green spaces. 
During the pandemic we have seen a dramatic increase in the number of people visiting our
conservation areas. In a year over year comparison of on-line searches for our conservation areas
between May and October, we have seen an increase of 46% in searches, translating to 219,582 more
searches resulting in just under 15,000 requests for directions, demonstrating the ongoing popularity
and demand for access to green spaces and natural areas. Of particular interest is the fact that these
increases happen at a time when other restrictions were being lifted. Our properties offer safe
opportunities to get active, get outside, and physically distance from friends and family. 

Our conservation lands also provide sites to compensate for species or habitat disruption as a result of
development activity to restore these vulnerable habitats in our conservation properties, and by
providing expert advice and support for private land restoration projects. This program is initiated by
provincial requirements and generates revenue for other programming, improves habitat across
Conservation and private lands, and builds relationships between the development industry and the
Conservation Authority. 

Stewardship
The Stewardship department has reworked the implementation of our programs as projects linked to
the implementation of our Lake and Watershed Management Plans. As a result, these budgets can be
found in the Special Benefiting programs of the budget document. 

Community Engagement and Education
Our Community Engagement programs include our Summer Camp series, Christmas at Ken Reid, and a
variety of community hikes throughout the year. These popular programs were cancelled for the last few
years due to the pandemic. With easing restrictions, and with heightened demand for safe community
engagement opportunities we are preparing to deliver these programs on a cost recovery basis in 2022. 
These activities provide key opportunities to connect with our community and to provide unique ways
for people and families to connect with nature in a way that is meaningful for them. 

The Education program is designed to provide a variety of engagement and educational opportunities to
all members in our community, and include youth, families, and seniors in the delivery models. We strive
to provide excellence in our curriculum and community programs. The goals of conservation education
are linked to our strategic plan and to our lake and watershed management plans. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION
2022 Operating Budget

STEWARDSHIP AND CONSERVATION LANDS

Audited
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

SOURCES OF REVENUE
Municipal operating levy 237,585$ 241,700$ 275,600$           33,900
Municipal funds, Region of Durham 82,436 154,200 123,000             ( 31,200)               
Special Projects Management 29,456 - - - 

349,477 395,900 398,600 2,700
Restoration Management
Habitat Compensation projects, cost recovery 8,096 105,000 81,000                ( 24,000)               
Project management fees Habitat Compensation 1,840 67,100 45,000                ( 22,100)               

9,936 172,100 126,000             ( 46,100)               
Conservation Areas
Conservation Area Employment grants - - 21,000 21,000
Conservation Areas User fees - 2,500 2,500 - 
Conservation Areas Parking fees 27,113 32,000 32,000                - 
Conservation Area Agricultural rent 12,600 12,000 12,000                - 
Reserve funds, Windy Ridge - 3,900 3,300 ( 600) 
Fleetwood Creek cost recovery 5,874 8,300 8,700 400
Property management fees Fleetwood Creek 5,300 6,800 7,500 700
Property management fees East Cross Forest 48,700 87,600 65,800                ( 21,800)               
Donation ( Ken Reid Conservation Area) 2,225 - 10,000 10,000
Special Events - - - - 
Other-product sales 21,674 - - - 

123,486 153,100 162,800 9,700

Education 7,656 - 45,000 45,000

490,555$ 721,100$                  732,400$           11,300$              

Expenditures
Direct labour 248,957$ 291,400$ 300,300$           8,900
Seasonal labour - 36,800 57,000 20,200
Overhead 38,475 40,700 40,700                - 
Professional development 836 1,500 2,000 500
Supplies, brochures and publications 10,060 7,200 7,200 - 
Travel 586 900 4,100 3,200
Special events 120 - 10,000 10,000
Education program 2,862 - 39,500 39,500
Ken Reid Conservation Area 42,976 60,000 60,500 500
Pigeon River Headwaters Conservation Area 2,611 10,150 11,000 850
Windy Ridge Conservation Area 3,415 4,250 3,300 ( 950) 
Fleetwood Creek Natural Area 5,874 8,300 8,700 400
Dewey` s Island - 100 100 - 
Nogies Creek 492 600 - ( 600) 
Durham East Cross Forest Conservation Area 82,546 154,200 123,000             ( 31,200) 
Cost of product sales 21,894 - - - 
Restoration projects 3,873 105,000 65,000                ( 40,000)               

465,576$ 721,100$                  732,400$           11,300$              
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Operating Budget

SCHEDULE OF CONSERVATION AREAS
Audited
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Ken Reid Conservation Area
Road and parking lot maintenance 23,863$               20,000$                   20,000$                 -$ 
Vehicle usage 2,673 1,800 1,800 - 
Equipment usage 1,548 6,200 6,200 - 
Supplies and small tools 5,678 11,700 11,700 - 
Infrastructure repair and maintenance 7,561 17,000 17,000 - 
Utilities 1,615 3,200 3,200 - 
Property taxes 38 100 600 500

42,976 60,000 60,500 500
Pigeon River Headwaters Conservation Area
Road and parking lot maintenance 209 800 500 ( 300) 
Vehicle usage 796 900 800 ( 100) 
Equipment usage 30 600 1,200 600
Supplies and small tools 222 250 300 50
Infrastructure repair and maintenance 458 6,800 6,800 - 
Property taxes 896 800 1,400 600

2,611 10,150 11,000 850
Windy Ridge Conservation Area
Road and parking lot maintenance 1,043 1,000 900 ( 100) 
Vehicle usage 376 1,000 800 ( 200) 
Equipment usage 37 250 350 100
Supplies and small tools 93 500 250 ( 250) 
Infrastructure repair and maintenance 1,476 1,000 500 ( 500) 
Property taxes 391 500 500 - 

3,416 4,250 3,300 ( 950) 
Fleetwood Creek Natural Area
Road and parking lot maintenance - - 850 850
Vehicle usage 406 600 600 - 
Equipment usage 116 200 350 150
Supplies and small tools 52 700 250 ( 450) 
Property management 5,300 6,800 7,500 700

5,874 8,300 8,700 400
Dewey' s Island
Travel and equipment - 100 100 - 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Operating Budget
SPECIAL OPERATING PROGRAM

Region of Durham
Audited

DURHAM EAST CROSS FOREST CONSERVATION AREA Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Sources of Revenue
Region of Durham special and operating levy 82,436$        104,200$      106,200$      2,000$          
Grants and other sources of revenue 110                - - - 
Deferred municipal levy - 50,000 16,800          ( 33,200)         

82,546$        154,200$      123,000$      ( 31,200)$       

Expenditures
Direct labour 18,009$        33,900$        20,000$        ( 13,900)$       
In-house expertise 41,195 73,500 54,600          ( 18,900)         
Infrastructure and supplies 7,303 20,500 23,500 3,000
Travel 3,828 6,100 5,100            ( 1,000)           
Equipment usage 148 2,100 1,600            ( 500)              
Professional services and security - 2,000 2,000            - 
Property taxes 4,559 2,000 5,000 3,000
Program administration 7,505 14,100 11,200          ( 2,900)           

82,547$        154,200$      123,000$      ( 31,200)$       

Durham East Cross Forest is considered to be
an operating program funded solely by the
Region of Durham Levy.
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Corporate Services
Corporate Services supports each of the departments and the organization as a whole by providing
administrative support, coordination, policy development and implementation, program direction and
development, strategic and business planning and Board support including agendas and minutes. 

Finance, Budget, Audit
This area of business provides financial leadership and support to the organization through financial
direction, reporting and management. All accounting processes, financial statements, and audits are
conducted and prepared through strict adherence to the Canadian public sector accounting standards. 
Ongoing scrutiny and analysis contribute to effective and efficient processing, and adherence to
applicable legislation. We produce internal financial statements and reports regularly for our leadership
team and the Board of Directors. 

Human Resources, Health & Safety
Human Resources provide comprehensive services and advice to all departments in the areas of
legislative compliance, recruitment, orientation, on-boarding, talent management, metrics reporting, 
performance management, employment grants and policies and procedures. Within the Health and
Safety function, education and training continue to be a focus to create a culture of safety in our
organization. We continue to invest resources to produce an effective and progressive Health and Safety
program and ensure compliance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act. 

Infrastructure, Asset Management, Information & IT Management
Assets include land, buildings, information technology infrastructure, vehicles, and equipment. The
Corporate Services team provides support in managing, maintaining, replacing, and monitoring risk and
liability issues. This business area also includes the management of corporate records involving soft and
hard copies along with the proper retention criteria as well as the implementation of the Information
Management System ( IMS). This system enables timely responses to client requests, helps us to meet
MFIPPA obligations, and improves search capabilities. Hardware and software for the computer
network, including system support and security, are a function of this division. 

Corporate Communications
Corporate communications helps to ensure organization transparency and accountability to our Board
of Directors, Municipal partners, staff and the watershed community, while representing our
organization in a strong, positive manner that is consistent with our vision, mission and focus. This
business area also supports all of our programs, projects and services through the development and
implementation of communication plans. Some of the regular services and products provided include: 
strategic communication guidance, plan development and implementation, media relations, image and
brand management, website development and maintenance, and photography management. In 2022, 
organizational communications will be bolstered by a 12-month Communications Placement focused on
environmental storytelling of our Integrated Watershed Management, Stewardship and Conservations
Lands departments, as well as providing ongoing support to the Marketing and Communications
Specialist. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Operating Budget

CORPORATE SERVICES

Audited Draft
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Sources of Revenue
Municipal operating levy 602,846$               840,300$               847,325$               7,025$ 
Special Projects Management 74,741 - - 
Investment income 13,956 15,000 20,000 5,000
Donations 2,585 - - - 
Grants, wage subsidies and other 28,304 - 43,000 43,000

722,432$               855,400$               910,325$               55,025$                  

Expenditures
Direct labour 700,542$               749,400$               763,000$               13,600$ 
Seasonal labour - - 53,800 53,800
Overhead 38,475 50,700 50,700 - 
Technology, supplies & equipment 16,146 29,000 22,000 ( 7,000) 
Professional services 19,323 10,000 12,000 2,000
Directors travel and expenses 491 2,400 1,800 ( 600) 
Strategic Plan - 5,000 - ( 5,000) 
Reports, brochures, publications 482 1,500 525 ( 975) 
Professional development 3,511 5,700 5,500 ( 200) 
Travel 287 1,600 1,000 ( 600) 

779,257$               855,300$               910,325$               55,025$                  
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION
2022 Operating Budget

Schedule of OVERHEAD
Audited
Actual Budget Budget Variance to
2020 2021 2022 2021 Budget

Administration building utilities 9,476$ 14,000$                  12,000$ ( 2,000)$ 
Administration building maintenance 21,577 26,000 23,000 ( 3,000) 
Office equipment supplies, maintenance 2,459 3,000 2,500 ( 500) 
Telephone & internet 8,760 11,600 15,000 3,400
Audit, legal, other 10,023 33,000 21,500 ( 11,500) 
Banking fees and interest 7,139 3,000 3,000 - 
Insurance 36,559 37,500 40,000 2,500
Website hosting, licenses, ecommerce - 7,100 9,000 1,900
Conservation Ontario membership 25,053 25,000 26,000 1,000
IT/ IMS support services 25,983 33,500 38,400 4,900
Human Resources & Safety 6,870 9,700 13,000 3,300

153,899$               203,400$               203,400$                  -$ 

Distributed to departments:
Planning, Development and Engineering 40,700$                  40,700$ -$ 
Regulation Compliance 10,200 10,200 - 
Integrated Watershed Management 10,200 10,200 - 
Environmental Information Services 10,200 10,200 - 
Environmental Monitoring Services 30,500 30,500 - 
Flood and Water Level Monitoring 10,200 10,200 - 
Conservation Areas 30,500 30,500 - 
Restoration 10,200 10,200 - 
Corporate Support Services 40,600 40,600 - 
Corporate Communications 10,100 10,100 - 

203,400$               203,400$                  -$ 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION
2022 Budget

Audited 2021 2022 2022
Actual Project Project Municipal

SUMMARY GENERAL BENEFITING PROJECTS 2020 Budget Budget Levy

Drinking Water Source Protection Plan 46,585$               68,200$               57,000$               -$ 

Website upgrade/ application tracking 7,075 20,000 20,000 20,000

Digitization of corporate records 13,340 15,000 15,000 15,000

67,000$               103,200$             92,000$               35,000$               
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General Benefiting Project
Drinking Water Source Protection

Purpose
To help implement a multi-barrier approach to strengthen the protection of municipal drinking water
sources, through the support of actions required to implement source protection planning. A Source
Protection Plan is based on threat assessments of groundwater and surface water quality and quantity. 
Activities support the Source Protection Committee, Source Protection Authority and stakeholders in
the implementation of the Source Protection Plans. 

Benefits
A multi-stakeholder Source Protection Committee ( SPC) which includes representatives from municipal
and local stakeholders ( agriculture, industry, commerce, environmental, rural and urban property
owners) is responsible for the development of an effective and proactive approach to protect municipal
drinking water sources.  This is completed through policy development detailed in a local Source
Protection Plan. The plan uses a preventative planning approach to actively manage development and
activities around municipal water supply source areas. Our work has been fully funded by the Ministry of
Environment, Conservation and Parks. 

Background and detail
In response to Justice O’Connor’ s recommendations in the Report of the Walkerton Inquiry, Ontario’ s
Clean Water Act was released in 2006. The Act requires Source Protection Plans be developed on a local
watershed basis by a local committee comprised of a variety of stakeholders known as a Source
Protection Committee. 

The best available science, technical data and local knowledge has been used by the SPC to make
decisions in the interest of the long-term protection of safe and healthy drinking water sources. Our
local SPC has since developed the terms of reference guiding the overall work, the assessment report
September 2014) identifying the science behind source protection planning, and the source protection

plan (effective Jan 1, 2015) outlining the policies to protect water supply. The current challenge is the
implementation of the plans, which includes an annual reporting component. The implementation of
policies in the source protection plan form the current phase in the planning cycle. Activities include the
update of planning policies (Official Plans, Zoning bylaws), emergency management plans, and the
development of risk management plans, which will reduce the likelihood of an activity on the landscape
impacting the municipal water supplies. Updates to the assessment report and source protection plan
are also slated for 2022. 

Deliverables
Assist municipalities in the implementation of the Source Protection Plan
Respond to inquiries regarding the plan and deliver communications and education services
Conduct annual reporting requirements specified in the plan
Provide management of source water related information and data
Update assessment report science and plan policy updates as per the Minister- ordered five-
year work plan
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 General Benefiting Project Budget

DRINKING WATER SOURCE PROTECTION PLAN
Audited
Actual Budget Budget
2020 2021 2022

Sources of Revenue
Regional Transfer funds 46,585$ 68,200$ 57,000$ 

Expenditures
Direct labour 34,763$ 40,000$ 39,300$ 
In-house expertise 6,938 15,400 7,500
Project administration 4,235 6,300 5,300
Travel 72 1,000 500
Supplies & equipment 577 5,500 4,400

46,585$ 68,200$ 57,000$ 
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General Benefitting Projects
Website Upgrade/ Application Tracking

This project is a continuation of the work started in 2021 and will allow Kawartha Conservation to
develop a customer- focused solution putting permit application status information into the hands
of watershed residents and the building community. 

Enable customers to quickly, easily and efficiently find the information they need, and
utilize online services provided with a particular aim to improve planning and permitting
services. 
Promote our conservation areas and natural areas as an economic development and
tourism initiative to support the overall tourism and development initiatives of our
municipal partners. 

The project will be completed in the second quarter of 2022. 

Digitization of Corporate Records
In conjunction with our Information Management System the digitization of these hard copy files
will help contribute to faster processing of planning applications and can provide both parties with
instant copies of important documents. As technology improves more and more companies are
moving to paperless offices to preserve these documents. Benefits of shifting to digitized documents
will allow for easy storage, retrieval, updating and improved access and transport of information. 

The digitization of corporate records is projected to be an ongoing project to transfer our paper files
to a digital format for the next five years. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 General Benefiting Project Budget
GENERAL BENEFITING PROJECTS

Audited
Actual Levy Levy
2020 2021 2022

Website upgrade/ application tracking 7,075$           20,000$        20,000$        

Digitization of corporate records 13,340 15,000 15,000

20,415$         35,000$        35,000$        

Apportionment share:
City Kawartha Lakes 59.5102 20,972$         20,900$        20,829$        
Region of Durham 35.8690 12,390 12,478 12,554
Municipality of Trent Lakes 4.2442 1,514 1,492 1,485
Cavan Monaghan 0.3767 124 130 132

100.0000 35,000$         35,000$        35,000$        
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION
2022 Special Projects Budget

SUMMARY SPECIAL PROJECTS

2020 2021 2022
Municipal Municipal Municipal

Levy Levy Levy

REGION OF DURHAM
Watershed Planning 30,000 27,500$            28,600$               
Watershed Plan Implementation 138,000$          140,100 142,000
Joint Implemention, Stewardship - - - 

168,000$          167,600$          170,600$             

CITY OF KAWARTHA LAKES
Lake Management Plans, Implementation 357,000 277,200 279,000
Joint Implemention, Stewardship - 30,500 37,750
Flood Plain Mapping 84,100              - - 
Lake Management Plans, Lake Dalrymple - 90,200 74,200

441,100$          397,900$          390,950$             
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Proposed Special Benefiting Project, Region of Durham
Watershed Plan Implementation 2022

Purpose
This program implements recommendations for high priority objectives identified within the Lake
Scugog Environmental Management Plan (endorsed in 2010), Oak Ridges Moraine Watershed Plans
endorsed in 2012), and the Port Perry Stormwater Management Plan (endorsed in 2014), and the

Kawartha Conservation Stewardship Strategy ( endorsed by the Board of Directors in 2020). In
addition, the Kawartha Conservation Climate Change Strategy (endorsed by the Board of Directors in
2016) recommends a wide range of adaptation and mitigation activities that also support watershed
plan implementation. 

The maintenance of a healthy aquatic environment, recreational opportunities and attractive
waterfront area, with enhanced stormwater management, are critical to the economic and social
well-being of Lake Scugog and the Port Perry area. Implementation activities are geared to the
improvement of water quality and the sustainability of natural heritage features. They are
categorized into major groupings of activities as identified below: 

Stewardship and Natural Heritage
Scugog WATER Fund
Water Quality Monitoring
Lake Scugog Enhancement

Stewardship and Natural Heritage: 

Urban Deliverables include: 
The Port Perry urban landscape is largely hardened surfaces that promote faster moving storm
runoff and reduces the ability for the land to absorb water. The Urban Stewardship program is
designed to help protect our urban communities by providing low impact development solutions at
the lot level. Working with private landowners and the landscaping community, Kawartha
Conservation will deliver a program for retrofitting existing properties including a variety of options
to suit landowners with varying capacity for implementation. As well, we will look to develop
relationships with the development community to provide Low Impact Designs on new builds
throughout our watershed into the future. 

Urban Tree Planting on Municipal Property
On-Site landowner Consultations for Low Impact Development or Runoff management
projects
Implementation of permeable pavement pathway near the boat launch (delayed in
2021)
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Rural Agriculture Deliverables Include: 
Farmland makes up nearly 50% of the Kawartha watershed and is particularly important in
sustaining our rural communities, with agriculture and healthy lakes being the two pillars of our
vibrant local economy. This program works directly with the farming community to provide a range
of technical services and incentives to assist farmers in practicing beneficial farmland management
to improve groundwater and surface water quality. 

Collaboration and consultation with commodity groups across the region
On-site landowner consultations and support to connect them with other cost sharing
program opportunities.
On-site landowner consultations to support Scugog WATER Fund applications and
project opportunities.

Shoreline Deliverables Include: 
The majority of shoreline around Lake Scugog is privately owned. With this sensitive area having
such a large influence on surface water quality, the daily actions of these landowners are important
to ensuring the ability for our community and tourists to enjoy our lake. The Shoreline Stewardship
Program works with private landowners to provide an array of technical supports to encourage
better land management decisions and actions. 

On-Site landowner Consultations on shoreline related restoration projects.
Development and implementation of a restoration plan for Rotary Trail Park.

Scugog WATER Fund
Since 2007, Kawartha Conservation has worked in partnership with the Township of Scugog, local
landowners and businesses to deliver the Scugog Water and Terrain Environmental Restoration
WATER) Fund. To date we have assisted over 175 landowners with small financial incentives in

support of various water quality projects. 

Provide seed funding grants to private landowners to support water quality
improvement projects that align with our stewardship outreach programs and the
various management plan recommendations.
Continue to expand our reach to embrace rural non-agricultural landowners with pilot
project seed funding that improve water quality and incorporate climate change
adaptation recommendations.
Continue to provide support for community and private urban projects that improve
water quality and incorporate climate change adaptation recommendations at the lot
level.
Report on Implementation successes to community stakeholders, municipal partners,
and other agencies
Minimum 50% match from landowners
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Water Quality Monitoring
Upstream Investigative Water Quality Examination
The intention of the upstream investigative program is to reduce the data gaps by performing more
comprehensive water quality & quantity data collection (more sites on one stream) in a specific area in
order to identify causality of water quality degradation and plan for remediation or restoration efforts
through our stewardship department. 

This program includes a comprehensive water chemistry and flow data to be collected simultaneously to
achieve accurate nutrient loading calculations. The information gathered will serve to identify specific
stewardship priorities and areas for actions / improvements. Data collection is performed monthly
during the ice-free period of May – November. A report will identify findings and provide
recommendations for stewardship prioritization. Ongoing data analysis will identify changes across time. 

Focus will be on 3 streams, Cawker’ s Creek, Williams Creek and Layton River.
This is Year 2 of 3 for Layton River with 11 sites being sampled.
Year 3 of 3 for Cawker’ s (4 sites) and Williams Creek (3 sites).
6 rounds of sampling ( 3 high flow and 3 low flow events)
There are 18 sites in total across the 3 streams
Water quality and discharge rates (flow volumes)
Data maintenance, analysis and report writing

Watershed Quality Monitoring - Lake Scugog and Major Oak Ridges Moraine Tributaries
The Lake Scugog Environmental Management Plan (LSEMP) identified recommendations for ongoing
monitoring and the identification of ‘hot spots’ and data gaps. 

Research and monitoring activities conducted for watershed planning purposes provided detailed
baseline information on water quality and quantity for Lake Scugog and watershed tributaries. This
annual project maintains a basic level of monitoring, providing a basis for evaluating implementation
activities for future stewardship priorities, and providing recommendations for land use planning. 

14 sites across Lake Scugog and its watershed ( 6 lakes and 8 tributary
sites)
6 rounds of sampling on the lake
7 rounds of sampling on tributaries
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In 2021, a new collaboration took place to better understand microplastics, an emerging contaminate of
concern. This partnership with Trent University helps Kawartha Conservation better understand where
microplastics originate from and where will it settle out across the watershed. Sites were co-located
with LSEMP sampling sites and precipitation collectors were also co-located at our climate station in
Port Perry. A summary of findings from the collaboration will be produced in 2022. 

Lake Scugog Enhancement Project
The purpose of this project is to provide technical and project management support to the Healthy Lake
Scugog Steering Committee with a project to revitalize Port Perry Bay. Proposed strategies involve a
combination of activities such as dredging, creating a berm and constructed wetland to improve urban
storm water treatment, and aquatic plant harvesting. 

These activities will involve environmental assessment processes, public input, and permitting. 

A contract was awarded to GHD Consulting to investigate options, develop a project plan, and conduct
the public consultation process. A draft conceptual design was unveiled in 2016 for public review and
input, along with a subsequent open house in late 2017. Work is being undertaken by GHD in response
to recommended project refinements and amendments as part of the ongoing permitting processes
with external regulatory organizations in conjunction with our support for managing the project as
provided below. 

Provide ongoing science and technical support in addition to project management services, in
collaboration with the Township of Scugog.
Oversee GHD to provide detailed final conceptual preferred design
Work through agency comments on submitted permits and applications including:

o Municipal Class Environmental Assessment file
o Basic Impact Assessment for Parks Canada
o DFO fish offsetting plan
o ‘ In Water Works’ permit application to Parks Canada for the DFO offsets

Review of project deliverables and reports
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2022 Preliminary Special Project Budget
SPECIAL BENEFITING PROJECTS

Region of Durham Audited
Actual Budget Budget

WATERSHED IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS 2020 2021 2022

Sources of Revenue-Stewardship programs
Special project funding, Region of Durham 48,265$ 70,100$ 64,400$ 
Grants, other - 20,000 - 

48,265$                  90,100$                  64,400$                  
Expenditures-Stewardship programs
Direct labour 19,021 32,800 31,500
In-house expertise 11,455 6,700 4,000
Supplies & professional fees 388 1,600 2,000
Contracted services - 20,000 - 
Landowner grants 12,565 20,000 20,000
Travel and equipment 448 600 800
Project administration 4,388 8,400 6,100

48,265$                  90,100$                  64,400$                  

Sources of Revenue-Science and Technical
Special project funding, Region of Durham 27,112$ 70,000$ 77,600$ 
Deferred project funds - 8,800 12,800
Scugog Lake Stewards - - 7,200
Grants, Other 16,635 - - 
Grants, employment - - 2,000

43,747$                  78,800$                  99,600$                  
Expenditures-Science and Technical
Direct labour - 10,500 11,500
In-house expertise 38,916 41,800 24,700
Lake Scugog Enhancement project - - 27,200
Supplies & professional fees 414 3,600 4,000
Travel and equipment 440 5,500 6,300
Lab costs - 10,200 16,800
Project administration 3,978 7,200 9,100

43,748$                  78,800$                  99,600$                  

PROJECT EXPENDITURE TOTAL 92,013$                  168,900$                164,000$                

Total Municipal Special Project Levy 75,377$                  140,100$                142,000$                
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Proposed Special Benefiting Project
Watershed Planning 2022

The purpose of this project is to ensure that Durham Region has the most up to date information related
to Water Resource Systems, Natural Heritage Systems, and Watershed Planning to assist with ongoing
Municipal Conformity Review exercises and land use planning activities related to our Planning Services
Partnership Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). 

This project will help the municipality conform to provincial planning guidance related to watershed
resources management ( e.g., Provincial Policy Statement, Growth Plan, Greenbelt Plan, Oak Ridges
Moraine Conservation Plan, etc.) and will also contribute to more efficient processing of Planning Act
applications. 

Recently published reports: Durham Watershed Planning Project, Provincial Conformity of Watershed
Plans and Water Resources System ( Kawartha Conservation, 2020) identified several activities that
should be undertaken to ensure conformity with provincial policies in the overlapping jurisdictions of
Durham Region and Kawartha Conservation, which encompasses 1/ 5th of the overall area of both. 

Deliverables for 2022 include: 

Verify location of 86km of ‘unknown’ mapped watercourses. 

Verify flow status (perennial or intermittent) and thermal regime of all streams at road crossings. 

Evaluate and confirm location of several ‘ unevaluated’ mapped wetlands. 

Integrate new information ( i.e., data from Ontario Climate Consortium) available for the
northern parts of Durham Region into management considerations and scenario modelling, 
including: updating water budgets, nutrient loading values, and thermal regime impacts. 

Collaborate with Durham Region Conservation Authorities to integrate updated Water
Resources, Natural Heritage, and Watershed Planning information into Official Plan
update/ conformity initiatives. 

Updating of mapping tools (e.g., CA Maps, ARCGIS) to include most up-to-date information
related to Water Resources, Natural Heritage, and Watershed Planning data. 

Address gaps in Ecologically Significant Groundwater Recharge Areas with help of Durham
Region and Conservation Authorities Moraine Coalition Groundwater Program. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Preliminary Special Project Budget
SPECIAL BENEFITING PROJECTS

Region of Durham Audited
Actual Budget Budget

WATERSHED PLANNING 2020 2021 2022

Sources of Revenue
Special project funding, Region of Durham 24,638$                 27,500$                 28,600$                 

Expenditures
Direct labour -$ -$ 3,000$ 
In-house expertise 22,250 22,200 21,000
Supplies & professional fees - 1,500 1,800
Travel and equipment 148 1,300 200
Project administration 2,240 2,500 2,600

24,638$                 27,500$                 28,600$                 
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Proposed Special Benefiting Project, City of Kawartha Lakes
Lake Dalrymple Management Plan

The primary purpose of this project is to work collaboratively with lake stakeholders towards
obtaining a better understanding of the pressures on a lake and to determine priority management
activities. 

2022 is year 2 of a 4-year project and builds on several accomplishments in year-1 which included
the establishment of a 10+ member Community Working Group, comprehensive water quality and
quantity monitoring program, project website and numerous social media interactions. 

The planning process involves science- based lake and watershed studies, in conjunction with strategic
partnerships across all areas of interest to facilitate plan development and implementation. 
Comprehensive monitoring of water quality, water quantity, and land use parameters will be
undertaken over multiple years. This allows us to develop baseline documentation – or ‘state of the
lake’ – as the foundation for developing management recommendations. 

Deliverables for 2022 include: 

Continuation of Lake Working Group to help focus priority management recommendations. 
Continuation of water quality and quantity monitoring to help capture “ average” and
atypical” conditions. 

Continuation of communications initiatives to increase profile of project, capture local
issues and opportunities, and to disseminate lake health and management
recommendations information. 
A year-end report that summarizes important activities and information related to the
Lake Dalrymple Management Plan for distribution to local communities and project
partners. 
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Special Project Budget

City of Kawartha Lakes

LAKE MANAGEMENT PLANS, Budget Budget Budget Budget
Lake Dalyrmple 2021 2022 2023 2024

Sources of Revenue
Special project funding, City of Kawartha Lakes 90,200$           74,200$           73,700$           62,700$           

Expenditures
Direct labour -$ 4,500$             4,500$             -$ 
In-house expertise 33,000 44,000 44,000 51,000
Supplies 2,000 2,000 2,500 2,000
Lab fees 6,500 9,500 9,000 2,500
Equipment 36,500 1,500 1,000 500
Travel and equipment 4,000 6,000 6,000 1,000
Project administration 8,200 6,700 6,700 5,700

90,200$           74,200$           73,700$           62,700$           
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Proposed Special Benefiting Project, City of Kawartha Lakes
Lake Management Plan Implementation 2021

Purpose
Implementation of the Lake Management Plans is important to our local economy, the attractiveness of
the area for tourism and to the continued growth of our communities that have developed around our
lakes and rivers. Building on the momentum established through early implementation, Kawartha
Conservation and the Implementation Task Force developed a 5-year Implementation Action Plan to
improve the appeal of our lakes as an engine for economic growth.  In June of 2018, the Implementation
Action Plan was approved by the City of Kawartha Lakes Council. 

The preferred options provided here address the greatest common concerns expressed by residents
throughout the City and proposes science- based solutions to address these concerns. The programs are
broken into five areas as outlined in the Action Plan. They are as follows: 

Incentive Grant Program
General Program
Shoreline Program
Urban Program
Rural Program

Incentive Grant Program

Community Grant Program
Grassroots organizations play a critical role in the implementation of the Lake Management Plans. The
Community Grant program provides support to local groups so that they are empowered to act
towards the implementation of the Lake Management Plan recommendations specific to their
community. Since 2019, this program has leveraged over $80,000 in community investment through
volunteer and fundraising efforts. 

15,500 in grants available for a 50/ 50 match
Community planting projects
Aquatic plant management projects
Community engagement projects
Implementation of other LMP recommendations
Leverage additional investment of $15,000 in external support
Return on investment of 100%

Landowner Incentive Fund
Provides seed funding for private land stewardship to landowners looking to undertake key projects that
improve water quality through the implementation of high priority recommendations from the Lake
Management Plans. Since 2019, this program has leveraged over $407,000 in landowner investment in
beneficial management practices. 

45,000 in grants available for:
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o Agricultural Best Management Practices
o Septic upgrades
o Rainwater harvesting
o Shore and stream side plantings
o Low impact development solutions
o Well decommissioning/ upgrades
Leverage additional investment of $150,000 in external support
Return on investment of 333%

General Program

Implementation Oversight & Coordination
A key component of the Implementation Action Plan is collaboration among community groups and
institutions already active on the lake. This program will ensure that collaboration continues between
multiple partners at various levels to make sure that projects and programs within partner agencies
include actions recommended with the Lake Management Plans. It will also support grass roots
organizations that are looking for support in identifying and implementing high priority actions.  

Coordinate 2 Community Advisory Panel meetings
Annually meet with the Science and Technology Committee
Coordinate Task Force to update the Implementation Action Plan
Collaborate with Lake Associations, and other community groups
Report on Implementation successes to community stakeholders, municipal partners, and
other agencies
Promote the Implementation Action Plan and Community Grant Program to partner groups,
agencies, and individuals throughout the City of Kawartha Lakes
Draft an update to the Implementation Action Plan for 2024 – 2029 based on previous
accomplishments, emerging trends, and priority actions
Return on Investment of 16%

Sediment and Erosion Control Planning
Better erosion and sediment control management is a priority recommendation in all Lake, Watershed, 
and Storm Water Management Plans to address this significant threat to the health of local lakes and
connecting waters. The purpose of this project is to increase local expertise and application of erosion
and sediment control standards when reviewing, undertaking, and inspecting development and site
alteration projects. Training and expert resource materials will be learned, provided to, and shared
among staff at municipalities, Kawartha Conservation, and local contractors. 
Release of materials from construction/ development sites to local watercourses can have significant
long-term impacts, including filling in shallow areas, smothering fish habitat, water pollution, and poor
aesthetics, among others. 

Deliverables for 2022 include: 
Enhanced staff skills including certification by CISEC ( Certificated Inspector of Sediment and
Erosion Control).
Attendance at TRIECA ( industry conference among subject experts).
Coordinated site visits to local construction sites.
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Hosting a ‘hands-on-demonstration’ event, to showcase practical approaches for installing
and inspecting erosion and sediments control methods around water.

Rural Program

Agricultural Stewardship
Farmland makes up nearly 50% of the Kawartha watershed and is particularly important in sustaining
our rural communities, with agriculture and healthy lakes being the two pillars of our vibrant local
economy. This program works directly with the farming community to provide a range of technical
services and incentives to assist farmers in practicing beneficial farmland management to improve
groundwater and surface water quality.: 

Collaboration and partnerships with agricultural commodity groups
On-farm consultations to develop and support project implementation
Collaboration with the East Central Farm Stewardship Collaborative
Promotion of technical videos to support BMP adoption and implementation
Leverage an additional $8,400 in funding support
Total Return on Investment of 30%

Investigative Upstream Monitoring
The Investigative Upstream Monitoring program will reduce existing data gaps by providing qualitative
and quantitative data. This data will be invaluable to allowing Kawartha Conservation to identify
problem areas and establish remediation and restoration options moving forward. The City of Kawartha
Lakes Lake Management implementation plan is a result of recommendations made from the lake
management planning process for Sturgeon, Balsam, and Cameron and Pigeon lakes. These
recommendations include the identification of ‘hot spots’ or problem areas ( i.e. high nutrient
concentrations, reduced forest cover, impaired riparian zones). 

Final report of findings from 3 years of monitoring for Jennings, Reforestation, and McLaren’ s
Creek to be produced in 2022 outlining remediation and stewardship opportunities.

In 2021, further work was undertaken to understand ‘ hot spots’ during a heavy rain event, where
elevated turbidity and total suspended solids resulted in a reduction of fish health, loss of aquatic
habitat, and damaging aesthetics. 
This work helps us to identify active sources of erosion. A final report of findings is to be used
by our member municipality planning and building departments as well as in Planning
Enforcement and Stewardship activities. 

Shoreline Program

Aquatic Plant Control
Waterfront residents need practical approaches for controlling nuisance aquatic plants along their
shoreline. Aquatic plant management is a priority recommendation in the majority of completed lake
management plans. The proliferation of aquatic plants can have significant effects on the enjoyment, 
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perception of water quality, and sustainability of the lakes. Aerators are an emerging aquatic plant
control method being used by landowners even though it is not currently a recognized activity by
regulating agencies who require permits to be issued for their use. 

This proposal is a 4-year project to study the degree to which aerators impact the growth of nuisance
aquatic plants, and evaluate the effect on physical, chemical, and biological parameters of nearshore
waters. 2022 is year 3 of the project. The viability of using aerators is being tested to more clearly
understand the return on investment of using aerators. We are working in partnership with the Trent
Severn Waterway ( TSW) ( responsible for allowing permits to landowners) to scientifically test the
impacts and effectiveness of aerators on controlling plant populations. Based on the results of this
study, we will be able to provide recommendations whether or not aerators should be recognized as a
viable solution and a permitted option through TSW’ s aquatic plant control options. 

Deliverables for 2022 include: 

Partnerships with academic institutions ( Carleton and Ontario Tech Universities), approval
authorities ( Parks Canada), and other project partners (Lake Associations) to assist in the
design, funding and delivery of the project. 
Secure research grants (e.g., NSERC), in collaboration with partners, to implement the
project. 
Obtain permission from shoreline residents/ communities at 3-5 high priority locations to
undertake sampling. 
Install aerator and thruster devices and undertake field sampling on key physical, chemical, 
and biological parameters. 
Leveraged support from partners of $20,000
Total return on investment of 69% 

Shoreline Stewardship
The Shoreline Stewardship Program works with private landowners to provide an array of technical
supports to encourage better land management decisions and actions. The majority of shoreline
properties in the City of Kawartha Lakes are privately owned. With this sensitive area having such a large
influence on surface water quality, the daily actions of these landowners impact the ability for our
community and tourists to enjoy our lakes. 

On-site or Virtual Shoreline consultations with landowners
Development of technical videos to provide support to landowners
Watershed Welcome program in partnership with Real Estate Professionals and KLEAC
Septic Management information for private landowners

Near Shore Monitoring
The nearshore area is under the direct influence of activities performed on the shoreline ( urban
development, agriculture, specific shoreline alteration) in addition to acting as a transition zone that is
highly influenced from waters offshore and land and tributary drainage. The data collected in near shore
areas can act as an early warning indicator for the lakes and thus identify “ problem areas” or “hot spots” 
of degraded water quality and threats to human and animal health in addition to a decrease in
biodiversity and habitat. An identified gap that exists in each of the Lake Management Plans is the lack
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of near shore water quality (chemical and biological).  
The near shore monitoring program includes a comprehensive water chemistry and physical baseline
survey to be completed on Sturgeon, Pigeon, and Balsam and Cameron lakes. The information gathered
from each survey would also serve as a jumping off point to initiate specific stewardship priorities and
actions in addition to providing valuable information for shoreline policy creation. 

Deliverables during 2022 will include: 

Produce final report including recommendation actions for stewardship prioritzation.
Produce a peer reviewed journal article (abstract has already been accepted by the Lake and
Reservoir Management Journal.)

Urban Program
The Urban Stewardship program helps to protect our urban communities by providing low impact
development recommendations at the individual property level. Much of our urban landscape is
hardened surface that promotes faster moving storm runoff and reduces the ability for the land to
absorb water. We work with private landowners and the landscaping community to develop a program
for retrofitting existing properties including a variety of options to suit landowners with varying capacity
for implementation.  Additional funding from the Environmental Damages Fund has provided funding to
implement 10 urban stream restoration projects over 2 years.  This is the second year of this program.  
The Urban Stewardship program benefits and value include: 

On-site or Virtual Landowner consultations
Development of technical video series to support private land retrofit projects
Urban tree planting demonstration site
Consult and partner with local landscaping professionals to develop feature landscape
plans
Implementation of 7 urban stream restoration projects
Leverage investment of $53,400
Return on investment of 184%
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Special Project Budget

City of Kawartha Lakes
Audited

LAKE MANAGEMENT PLANS, Actual Budget Budget
IMPLEMENTATION 2020 2021 2022

Sources of Revenue- Stewardship programs
Special project funding, CKL 138,161$                 215,500$              157,800
Deferred revenue - 35,000 105,000
Grants, Federal - 21,700 53,400
Grants, Provincial 3,520 78,200 8,400
Fees for service 10,607 - 2,000

152,288 350,400 326,600

Expenditures- Stewardship programs
Direct labour 52,492 130,000 123,000
In-house expertise 27,545 48,000 66,300
Supplies and events 2,291 22,700 18,200
Landowner grants 44,470 98,800 66,000
Contractor and consulting services 10,607 13,000 20,000
Travel and equipment 1,040 7,400 3,400
Project administration 13,844 30,500 29,700

152,289 350,400 326,600

Sources of Revenue- Science and Technical
Special project funding, CKL 44,809 61,700 121,200
Deferred project funding - 105,000 - 
Employment grants - - 2,000
Grants, fees, sponsors - 10,000 5,000

44,809 176,700 128,200

Expenditures- Science and Technical
Direct labour - 28,500 18,400
In-house expertise 39,771 79,600 61,800
Supplies 775 13,500 13,500
Laboratory fees - 30,000 17,000
Travel and equipment 189 9,000 5,800
Project administration 4,074 16,100 11,700

44,809 176,700 128,200

PROJECT TOTAL 197,098$                527,100$              454,800$           

Total Municipal Special Project Levy 182,970$                277,200$              279,000$           
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Joint Special Benefiting Project, City of Kawartha Lakes and
Region of Durham

Tree Planting Program

Tree planting within the watershed is a key deliverable of the 2020 Stewardship Strategy which outlines
the need for increased forest cover across the watershed. Municipal guidance indicates a desired 30% 
tree canopy to help address the impacts of climate change. To achieve this coverage will require
multiple organizations working together to support private landowners in rural and urban areas. 
Kawartha Conservation has focused programs to support private landowners including participating in
the 50 Million Tree program, the Forest Recovery Program, and through over the counter tree seedling
sales. These programs provide incentives that support for tree planting projects on private properties. 
Tree planting through these programs also supports the implementation of the Implementation Action
Plan as well as Protect and enhance our tree canopy; both highlighted in the City of Kawartha Lakes
2020-2023 Strategic Plan. This new program is heavily invested in by Forest Ontario, Highway of
Heroes, and the private landowner. Program benefits and value include: 

On-site or Virtual Landowner consultations
Development of planting plans to support canopy growth
Planting of private land
Over the counter tree seedling sales
Leveraged external funding of $115,613
Return on Investment of 405%
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KAWARTHA CONSERVATION

2022 Preliminary Special Project Budget
JOINT SPECIAL BENEFITING PROJECTS

Region of Durham
City of Kawartha Lakes

Budget Budget
WATERSHED IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS 2021 2022

Revenue
Special Project Funding, Region 32,600$ $ 19,750*
Special project funding, CKL 30,500 37,750
Region of Durham, climate change funding 36,000 18,000
Product sales 19,000 20,000
Grants, Provincial 39,000 18,500
Grants, other 26,500 17,800
Fees for service 76,000 12,700

259,600$ 144,500$ 

Expenditures
Direct Labour 115,500$ 72,100$ 
In-house expertise 18,500 4,000
Supplies 57,500 39,400
Project Contractor 42,600 14,000
Travel and equipment 2,000 1,800
Project administration 23,500 13,200

259,600$ 144,500$ 

Note: 
The Region of Durham Special Project Funding
is being provided from deferred funds
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Town of Whitby
575 Rossland Road East,  
Whitby, ON L1N 2M8
905.430.4300
whitby. ca

December 6, 2021

Via Email: 

Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
premier@ontario. ca

Honourable Caroline Mulroney
Ministry of Transportation
caroline. mulroney@pc. ola.org

Re:    Request for Provincial Legislation Related to Excessive Vehicle Noise

Please be advised that at a meeting held on November 29, 2021, the Council of the
Town of Whitby adopted the following as Resolution # 314-21: 

Whereas according to section 75 of the Highway Traffic Act (HTA), every motor
vehicle shall be equipped with a muffler in good working order and in constant
operation to prevent excessive or unusual noise and excessive smoke, and no
person shall use a muffler cut-out, straight exhaust, gutted muffler, Hollywood
muffler, by-pass or similar device upon a motor vehicle; and, 

Whereas the act of modifying the exhaust system of a motor vehicle is not
currently an offence under the HTA, and as a result muffler and auto-body shops
continue to provide such services to individuals who choose to modify their
vehicles which could negatively impact the safety of the vehicle; and, 

Whereas Durham Regional Police Service has been actively laying charges
pursuant to section 75 of the HTA against motor vehicle operators whose
vehicles make excessive or unusual noise or produce excessive smoke from
muffler systems that have been modified; and, 

Whereas Council continues to receive negative feedback about an increase in
noise due to modified vehicles on Regional and local roads; and, 

Whereas on October 28, 2019, the Province of Ontario introduced Bill 132, Better
for People, Smarter for Business Act, 2019 which in part sought to amend the
HTA to include a new section 75.1 that will make it an offence to tamper with
motor vehicles by (a) removing, bypassing, defeating or rendering inoperative all
or part of a motor vehicle' s emission control system or (b) modifying a motor or
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motor vehicle in any way that results in increased emissions from the level to
which it was originally designed or certified by the manufacturer of the motor or
motor vehicle, as well as prohibit the sale of tampering devices that can create
excessive noise or smoke on our streets and in our neighbourhoods; and, 

Whereas Bill 132 received Royal Assent on December 10, 2019, however, the
Lieutenant Governor has not yet proclaimed section 75.1 of the HTA; and, 

Whereas the City of Mississauga, Region of Peel, City of Oshawa and Town of
Ajax have already passed motions calling on the Province of Ontario to
immediately proclaim and bring into force section 75.1 of the HTA. 

Now therefore be it resolved that:  

1. That Council urge the Province of Ontario to work with the Lieutenant
Governor to expedite the proclamation of section 75.1 of the Highway
Traffic Act (Better for People, Smarter for Business Act, 2019, S.O. 2019, 
c. 14, Sched. 16, s. 11); 

2. That the Ministry of Transportation be requested to set a maximum decibel
count for exhaust systems to ensure that exhaust systems with the
capability of exceeding 80 decibels will not be available for sale and will not
be permitted in the Province of Ontario, and consider reviewing and
increasing associated penalties for noncompliance; 

3. The Province of Ontario be requested to provide funding for police services
in Ontario to be equipped with approved decibel monitor devices to aid in
effective enforcement efforts; and, 

4. That a copy of this motion be sent to the Hon. Caroline Mulroney, Minister
of Transportation, Lorne Coe, MPP Whitby, all Durham Region Members of
Provincial Parliament, the Region of Durham, all Durham Region
municipalities, Durham Regional Police Service, and the Ontario Provincial
Police

Should you require further information, please do not hesitate to contact Enforcement
Services at 905-430-4345. 

Kevin Narraway
Manager of Legislative Services/ Deputy Clerk

Copy: C. Harris, Town Clerk - harrisc@whitby. ca
A Gratton, Manager of Enforcement Services - grattona@whitby. ca

Lindsey Park, MPP, Durham - lindsey. park@pc. ola.org
Lorne Coe, MPP, Whitby - lorne.coe@pc. ola.org
Peter Bethlenfalvy, MPP, Pickering- Uxbridge - peter.bethlentalvy@pc. ola.org
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Jennifer French, MPP, Oshawa - jfrench-co@ndp.on.ca
Rod Phillips, MPP, Ajax - rod.phillips@pc. ola.org
Laurie Scott, MPP, Haliburton- Kawartha Lakes- Brock - laurie. scott@pc. ola.org
Ralph Walton, Regional Clerk, Region of Durham - clerks@durham. ca
N. Cooper, Director of Legislative and Information Services, Town of Ajax -
clerks@ajax. ca
F. Lamanna, Clerk/Deputy CAO, Township of Brock - 
fernando. lamanna@brock. ca
J. Gallagher, Municipal Clerk, Municipality of Clarington - clerks@clarington. net
M. Medeiros, City Clerk, City of Oshawa - clerks@oshawa. ca
S. Cassel, City Clerk, City of Pickering - clerks@pickering. ca
B. Jamieson, Director of Corporate Services/ Municipal Clerk, Township of
Scugog - bjamieson@scugog. ca
D. Leroux, Clerk, Township of Uxbridge – dleroux@uxbidge. ca
Durham Regional Police Service - Director of Corporate Communications - 
8975@drps. ca
Ontario Provincial Police General Headquarters, Lincoln M. Alexander Building, 777
Memorial Avenue, Orillia, ON L3V 7V3
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Town of / Ville de Penetanguishene

10 rue Robert St. West/ ouest, P.O./C.P. Box 5009
Penetanguishene, ON L9M 2G2

Tel: 705.549.7453 Fax: 705.549.3743
www.penetanguishene. ca

Police Services Board

December 7, 2021

Hon. Doug Downey
Attorney General
McMurtry-Scott Bldg 11th Floor
720 Bay Street
Toronto, ON M7A 2S9

Dear Hon. Doug Downey; 

RE: Concerning Rates of Recidivism

At the Penetanguishene Police Services Board meeting held on June 14, 2021, members of
the board received a quarterly report from the Southern Georgian Bay OPP Detachment
Commander.  Within the report, the board noticed that the crime rate numbers were
surprisingly high.  The Detachment Commander explained that a major contributing factor
to the high crime rate was that a high number of offenders were often being released by
the courts and therefore given the opportunity to re-offend.  

Following the meeting, the Detachment was able to research the recidivism rates for the
catchment area in order to get a better understanding of the circumstances.  Prior to the
COVID- 19 pandemic ( August 2018 to February 2020) to post pandemic ( March 2020 to
September 2021) there was increase of 11% in recidivism rates.  In Penetanguishene alone, 
there were a total of 12427 charges that were analyzed ( 29% criminal and 71% Provincial) 
with 519 persons who had charges withdrawn in the same time period.   

These recidivism rates were concerning for the Police Services Board for two reasons.  The
first being that it’ s obvious that no lesson is learnt by most offenders when they are provided
with multiple chances. The second being that this recidivism cycle that’s being created
continues to cause more work for the police which then takes them away from other
important duties. 

We’re aware that the analysis of rates demonstrates an increase since the pandemic, and
fully recognize that the COVID-19 pandemic could have been a contributing factor to the
increase in rates.  However, since the pandemic restrictions seem to be lifting, we’re
hopeful that the recidivism rates lessen as well. 

Our hope is to bring awareness to the recidivism rates, advocate for the Southern Georgian
Bay OPP and finally, enact change within the provincial court system to help minimize
these rates.   It would be most helpful not only to the Southern Georgian Bay OPP but all
detachments across the province if the provincial court system could help minimize

Delivered by Email: 
attorneygeneral@ontario.ca
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Letter to Hon. Doug Downey, Attorney General
Concerning Rates of Recidivism

Page 2 of 2

10 rue Robert St. West/ouest, P.O./C.P. Box 5009
Penetanguishene, ON L9M 2G2

Tel: 705.549.7453 Fax: 705.549.3743
www.penetanguishene. ca

recidivism rates by monitoring and recording the offenders who continue to reoffend and
highly consider recidivism when sentencing.   

We’ re hopeful that by raising awareness of the high recidivism rates within our detachment, 
it may persuade change within the provincial court system related to offender sentencing.  
Please feel free to reach out to the undersigned bcummings@penetanguishene.ca should
you have any questions. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF PENETANGUISHENE

Brian Cummings, Board Chair
Penetanguishene Police Services Board

CC: Hon. Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General
Inspector Joseph Evans, OPP
Interim Executive Director, Bruce Chapman, OAPSB
Council of the Town of Penetanguishene
Chief Administrative Officer, Jeff Lees, Town of Penetanguishene
All municipalities in Ontario
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   Office of the Executive Director 
1525 Cornwall Road 

Oakville ON 
L6J 0B2 

dan.cozzi@municipalengineers.on.ca 

 

MEA APPOINTS NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS AT 2021 VIRTUAL AGM 
 

The Municipal Engineers Association (MEA) is a non-profit association representing the interests 
of over 995 professional engineers in Ontario who are employed in the municipal engineering and 
public works sectors at Ontario municipalities and provincial agencies, as well as consulting 
engineering firms acting as the engineer-of-record for Ontario municipalities.  
 
The MEA’s many pursuits include significant involvement (development and oversight) as the co-
proponents (along with the Ministry of Environment, Conservation & Parks) for the Municipal 
Class Environmental Assessment (MCEA) process.  Together with the  Ministry of Transportation 
of Ontario, we administer Ontario Provincial Standards for Municipalities (OPS MUNI); many of 
our members participate in committees that establish standards and specifications used province 
wide.  We are also the preferred venue for Ontario municipalities to recruit professional engineers 
and technologists/technicians through our employment advertising service.  Since 2008, the MEA 
has also awarded over $150,000 in bursaries to students entering the first year of an accredited 
university engineering program. 
 
The MEA recently held its 2021 Annual General Meeting (AGM) virtually on November 25, 2021.  
As part of AGM business, a new Board was elected. We are pleased to present the new Board 
for the 2021/2022 term: 

 

   
Jason D. Cole, P. Eng. 

President 
General Manager – Infrastructure & 

Development Services Division 
County of Lambton 

jason.cole@county-lambton.ca  

Chris A. Traini, P. Eng. 
Vice President 
County Engineer 

Roads Department 
County of Middlesex 

ctraini@county.middlesex.on.ca  

Matthew N. Miedema, P. Eng. 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Project Engineer 
Engineering Division 
City of Thunder Bay 

mmiedema@thunderbay.ca  
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   Office of the Executive Director 
1525 Cornwall Road 

Oakville ON 
L6J 0B2 

dan.cozzi@municipalengineers.on.ca 

 

   
Salim Alibhai, P. Eng., PMP 

Past-President 
Director – Capital Planning/Delivery 

Transportaton Services 
York Region 

salim.alibhai@york.ca 

Nick Colucci, P. Eng., MBA 
Board Director 

Director of Infrastructure  
Services 

Town of Erin 
nick.colucci@erin.ca 

Catherine J. Taddo, P. Eng. 
Board Director 

Land Development & Environmental 
Engineer 

City of Sault Ste. Marie 
c.taddo@cityssm.on.ca 

   
Amanda Froese, P. Eng. 

Board Director 
Director – Infrastructure & 

Development Services 
Town of Saugeen Shores  

amanda.froese@saugeenshores.ca  

Taylor Crinklaw, P. Eng., M.Sc. 
Board Director 

Director of Infrastructure & 
Development Services 

City of Stratford 
tcrinklaw@stratford.ca  

 

Benjamin de Haan, P. Eng. 
Board Director 

Director of Transportation Services 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas & 

Glengarry 
b_dehaan@sdgcounties.ca 
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   Office of the Executive Director 
1525 Cornwall Road 

Oakville ON 
L6J 0B2 

dan.cozzi@municipalengineers.on.ca 

 

   
Penelope Palmer, P. Eng. 

Board Director 
Manager, Business Improvement & 
Standards, Eng’g/Const’n Services 

City of Toronto 
Penelope.palmer@toronto.ca 

 

D.M. (Dan) Cozzi, P. Eng. 
Executive Director 

Municipal Engineers Association 

 
 

dan.cozzi@municipalengineers.on.ca  

Amin Mneina, M.Sc., E.I.T. 
Member Services Coordinator 

Municipal Engineers Association 
 
 

amin.meina@municipalengineers.on.ca 

 
 
Please share this with members of your organization.  Should you have any questions about the 
MEA or the new Board, please let me know. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
_________________________ 
D.M. (Dan) Cozzi, P. Eng. 
Executive Director 
Municipal Engineers Association 
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From: DCDSB Communications 
<DCDSB.Communications@dcdsb.ca> 

Sent: Tuesday, December 7, 2021 2:01 PM 
Cc: DCDSB Communications 
Subject: News Release - DCDSB Elects Chair and Vice-Chair for 2022 
 

 

The Durham Catholic District School Board is pleased to announce the 
results of the elections which took place at the Annual Meeting of the Board 
of Trustees on Monday, December 6, 2021.  
  
Congratulations to Trustee Morgan Ste. Marie who was re-elected to the 
position of Chair of the Board and Trustee John Rinella who was elected as 
Vice-Chair of the Board.   
  

Visit dcdsb.ca to read the news release.  

  

Thanks  

DCDSB Communications  

 
 

 

 
 
This electronic mail communication is intended as a private communication for the sole use of the primary addressee and those individuals 
listed for copies in the original message. The information contained in this electronic mail is private and confidential and if you are not the 
intended recipient you are hereby notified that copying, forwarding or other dissemination or distribution of this communication by any means 
is prohibited. If you are not specifically authorized to receive this electronic mail and if you believe that you received it in error please notify 
the original sender immediately. We honour similar requests relating to the privacy of email communications. 

[DCDSB-20111209]   
 

--  

This email originated from an external source. 
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From: Economic Developers Council of Ontario <grow@edco.on.ca> 
Sent: Wednesday, December 8, 2021 2:38 PM 
To: Scugog Mail Box 
Subject: 2021 EDCO Awards of Excellence Finalists 
 

 

  

 

  

2021 EDCO Awards of Excellence Finalists 
 

The EDCO Awards of Excellence is an annual program coordinated through 
the EDCO Awards Committee and aims to seek distinctive ideas and initiatives 
that can become economic development best practices of the future. 
  
A judging panel with expertise in marketing, communications, tourism, 
workforce development and industrial/commercial development met last month 
to evaluate each entry.  
  
Throughout the judging process, judges were encouraged to watch for new, 
innovative, and extraordinary initiatives to be considered for the Lieutenant 
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Governor's Award for Economic Development Excellence (formerly known as 
the Best of Show Award).  
 
Thank you again to all applicants and congratulations to this year's 
finalists! We are proud to celebrate your leadership in the profession as you 
continue to elevate economic development practices in Ontario.  

 

Read More 

  

 

  

  

Applications Open: My Main Street Community Activator 
Program Year Two! 
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Applications are now open for funding through the second round of the My 
Main Street Community Activator program! 
  
The program, funded by the Government of Canada through the Federal 
Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario, supports placemaking 
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projects across southern Ontario in 2022, with reimbursements between 
$25,000 and $250,000. 
  
Learn more by reviewing the application guide, and submitting the application 
form before February 1, 2022.  
  
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out 
to placemaking@mymainstreet.ca. Or feel free to book some time 
with Cecile or Jared to discuss by phone.  

 

Apply Today 

  

 

  

  

Call for Female Economic Developers 
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EDCO invites you to join us on December 15, 2021, from 10 to 11 AM, for a 
conversation about your experiences. Be a part of this new network and 
connect with other women in the profession! 

 

Join Us 
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RFP: EDCO Host Community  
 

The Economic Developers Council of Ontario (EDCO) wishes to hold 3 in-
person regional events (North, East, and West Ontario)in 2022. The meetings 
will be one day in length and attended by up to 50 economic development 
professionals from both the public and private sector. The program allows 
members to learn and share information on current issues and programs that 
affect the profession. 
 
Economic Development offices and municipalities are encouraged to apply. 
All requirements are outlined in this request for proposal (RFP). The 
submission deadline is Friday, January 7, 2022, at 11:59 PM.  

 

Learn More 

  

 

  

  

RFP: RTO1 Strategic Plan Development   
 

Southwest Ontario Tourism Corporation (SWOTC) is seeking a professional 
partner to undertake the development of a multi-year strategic plan for the 
organization in collaboration with staff, SWOTC Board of Directors, and 
tourism stakeholders. The submission deadline is Friday, January 7, 2022, at 4 
PM.  

 

Learn More 

  

 

  

  

NEW: EDCO Sessions with TIO Network 
 

On January 24 and 25, 2022 we will be partnering with the Ministry of 
Economic Development, Job Creation and Trade’s (MEDJCT) International 
Trade and Investment Offices (TIOs) to develop a partnership program and 
networking session with the provincial government’s international staff. The 
Government of Ontario, via MEDJCT, operates a network of International 
Trade and Investment Offices, located in Canadian diplomatic Missions around 
the world. Working closely with Canadian federal, provincial and municipal 
partners, these offices raise Ontario’s profile and build commercial relations in 
key global markets. They promote exports from Ontario, attract new 
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companies, offices and facilities to Ontario and facilitate international research 
and innovation partnerships.  
 
This session will provide an opportunity for EDCO members to profile their 
community to the TIOs, and for 1:1 breakout sessions between our members 
and select TIOs. Information for the two sessions is detailed below: 
 
Session 1: Monday January 24, 2022, 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM EST 
8 TIOs will attend (Mexico City, Paris, Munich, London, New York City, Dallas, 
Chicago, India (Mumbai and New Delhi, jointly represented)) 
 
Session 2: Tuesday January 25, 2022, 8:30 PM – 10:00 PM EST  
6 TIOs will attend (Beijing, Shanghai (+Chongqing), Tokyo, Seoul, San 
Francisco) 
 
Each session will include a 5-minute presentation by each municipality, 
followed by a 30-minute breakout meeting between yourself and a pre-
matched TIO. We are limited to 5 EDCO municipalities per session, though 
you are able to sign up for both sessions if desired. Additionally, we have more 
TIOs in Session 1 so you may be able to engage with multiple TIOs if you can 
nominate multiple staff members to attend.  
 
Please submit your intent to participate in this program by December 30, 2021.  

 

Register Now  

  

 

  

  

IEDC's Salary & Demographic Survey 
 

IEDC's Salary & Demographic Survey of Economic Development Professionals 
has remained the industry-standard reference for compensation, demographic, 
and professional activity information. There is no better source of information in 
the field of economic development in which to benchmark yourself, your 
organization, and your region. This year’s survey also features new questions 
reflective of our new landscape.  
  
Participate in this year's survey by clicking the button below. Participants will 
be entered to win one of three $500 Amex gift cards— make sure to take the 
survey today! In addition, all participants will receive 25% of the purchase price 
of the survey findings report and tables. 
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Take the Survey 

  

 

  

  

Public Voting for Ontario Made Awards 
 

It's time for your voice to be heard! By voting for your favourite manufacturer 
and retailer in each category of the Ontario Made Awards, you can help us 
spread the word about the importance of manufacturing and selling local 
products in Ontario. 
 
Voting is open from now until January 7th, 2022. The winners will be 
announced at Ontario Made’s Virtual Awards Ceremony on Thursday, 
February 24th, 2022.  
 
Each time you vote - you are entered to win one of five $100 gift cards to a 
registered Ontario Made manufacturer of your choice! 

 

Click Here 

  

 

 

  

EDCO Member Updates 
 

 

  

Due Friday: Mentorship Program Applications 
 

Every mentoring relationship is different and there is no single formula for 
success. The EDCO Mentorship Program aims to facilitate relationships 
between two people in economic development where an individual with 
experience, knowledge, and/or connections can pass along what they have 
learned to another individual. The mentor will share best practices and 
leadership, while the mentee receives support to enhance their personal and 
professional development. To review the Discussion Guideline, please 
click here.   
 
If you are interested in becoming a Mentor or Mentee, please complete the 
corresponding application form linked below before December 9, 2021.  
 
Mentor Intake Form: www.surveymonkey.com/r/2V529T7  
Mentee Intake Form: www.surveymonkey.com/r/27QMMVQ  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrDxMyyzkCYf4XPsax9HWkj7nNzDhATOwShTfeN6LWYh3BaTFRidN46vEw3DQjpQzOFnNuYwhdtShRKLyGa-epwmRyVHGQWEFXL5acz14xDu3jhNyxQXR_5TQT7WdGK4njaYnw6denYd8oCSstRvOoLKKLuuEeI1KtNZhv_er_i6ap&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrDxMyyzkCYf4XaOzlZ5fIkyEUL_9oyPFpvptwBR8blFhoAWkIgtUR_nuMp_tvcqM8JrC6Zkia3uRFsqYAfBVEdg5CC2pl5c1-0WStnZZCt6-jZ-3pw1AsRP7SWXgy1DCO2_Nal7WVHYvXVTSg5faXbMdelofMeYrlcA==&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrD7iQNEzhtLRxAYbXpkR4GITcClMwLRfNYL44CuS2jFDEkww6beQG6IxKt8B82F3npGbaGKY_i1p73RgKXBEMWd2QKV8jbT2BnoT4yxdLyTHFrN9HwUIanpPKiqxSjGKEmJ5ANi1uO6uT5MDsbi482u_RAzSpqU6xS2QNOpLdWlb9lFWm6uGifkERNg8Abdv8Lw==&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrD7iQNEzhtLRxnqEOZE9tBXzybVf4Q-FOBO6-sq8EqmYDpzKu10TlT8QqWd5Otd_XIGZiUy_k4bqlUzpC5XchbpDaW8v9pjIsqROkjEJ-YmtDaWhxqRX5x2E=&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrD7iQNEzhtLRx_L3P6AgnDdReWBbvnS0RuZjOBjTfK562UCDko1Di7XSquVwz55dbWyG8g1tU5kIq9u6t0nDVbsYSficGpfO9HvqXN4JvFK6LTi6G8TXrvVk=&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==


Learn More 

  

 

  

  

Add #EDCO2022 to Your Holiday Wish List! 
 

REGISTER now and take advantage of EDCO’s flexible conference 
registration options and earn valuable professional certification points! The 
clock is ticking down for early bird pricing that will fly away on January 8, 2022. 
Please remember that your registration is not confirmed until payment is 
received.   
 
Whether you plan to join us in-person or virtually, there’s something for 
everyone at #EDCO2022. Join industry frontrunners to learn how to position 
your community for success. Check out this year's program of outstanding 
keynotes and workshops all designed to move your community on into the 
future.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001blLt7b-t-RcPWc5fsb4r3m5-q-RRQDokrugvkaYf1MtCX0O2fZESf-f4gLRX2BHaqNdtURkXg5nzuu9N5NDqJpondv0aWOI2fDW1PsXFoyk2IhG0w-o064AM5lubMCysAGByVfHfqKSeU0bEpmyD7R1kptp6qN-UcJNGIM_S9NI=&c=O33VWICaIWQy5UzsWLVtZnA1d_jGXLzgzEXEadNqtLzqNCIzYZAz_g==&ch=2rvzz4n-2z0sns1PdzfCyRynpmAhqwwhA99J9QzsDCAfB87V3xi_Og==


 

Keynote Presentation: Kevin 
Rempel, 2013 Sledge Hockey 
World Champion, 2014 Paralympic 
Bronze Medalist. Kevin has 
surmounted incredible life 
challenges to reach the Olympic 
podium and now to bring his 
powerful message of hope and 
resilience.  
 
Challenge yourself to adopt The 
Hero Mindset to drive results and 
embrace change!  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Register Now  

  

 

  

  

Discover the Most Popular Destinations in Your Community 
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EDCO Insider allows individual communities to easily and cost-effectively 
create their own customized apps and build incentives for people to visit places 
of interest or make purchases locally.  
 
Take advantage of this service powered by 468 Communications, and drive 
economic development by rewarding people for exploring your community!  

 

Learn More 

  

 

 

  

News Releases 
 

 

  

Ontario Expanding Partnership with Auto Industry to Boost 
Supply Chain Competitiveness 

 

The Ontario government is investing an additional $12 million in auto parts 
companies through the next phase of the Ontario Automotive Modernization 
Program (O-AMP) to boost competitiveness and position Ontario as a North 
American hub for building the car of the future. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Helping People Start Careers in Home-Building 
 

The Ontario government is investing almost $3 million to give 166 jobseekers 
free training and work experience in residential construction across the 
province. The Job-Ready Program, led by the Ontario Home Builders’ 
Association (OHBA), will connect trainees with rewarding and well-paying 
careers in carpentry, drywall installation, cement working, framing, and heavy 
equipment operation. This announcement follows the more than $1.5 billion 
our government has committed over the next four years to get more people 
into the skilled trades and help solve the housing crisis.  
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

  

  

Ontario Appoints Housing Affordability Task Force 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrDxMyyzkCYf4XVsWhTe0AWKsX1qInmixHXTStu1-aLoLGvBGYkg_QfhMu_JHrZGGu_JVxyqWwxy7C_fqlDPSoonDjjM0Ge7fYFrt0eEYDr1pgu9j-wdb0Kk_RXrvJMgtY0k2VtBbsBA6JOgzWAQ5RF6dxEgawNzXRvO97S4l_BD3CJTmTtDhh1bw3SFJkmt82bhBORPVFsoKCciM4MgDzFXfScUzujvGK--qfF_RFYr38CLrpgQHmj5U=&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrDxMyyzkCYf4XGLpvbGowArXjqGGt9_U-nUs9SLh-MPmhRnqc3-ikHRZ_AgycZbMq5bFRP49SgJH2s5uNLF3EbBqDhOKI8AvhFZ7xiJ84m7JNb-8rYFHzcyIIUouk_AUJX0uftmrlx_DWR7mvtsohoYh-gPkAfWMjhkNwMpmKtT4nxgkO8preuTgz2d-6dM4c1q7DTDfGBgR9IwADSS8fKeTey8UX99DPuHgSPbWrvb-17aQ-LazYqlgAJ4nZ8CiiOwufUFizxtCK8XnEwzP7IbiQ3rkrQh_6QFRMVTqOlIu8JHxkMesHkOB1aufeb4QG-tFYoWh1aOwsJ1vVMm-g63QiGfT6zK10QoN9fFRKGQ5F6yEkyhvuHHeTqP3Z00_5kQe_j1XrggfzfHANuwTmLt7eqRVmCJIzKXLTEkH9zfgBFuTKW_XgaDFiJe0YlUp0tUUt6CeWmlw0qlBTAOiaikTIrlj1nhJGn4VuBXsetPburQftxkadG-B7jR4XohiorTt9Fz0AGQW9bMeu25yS5oJbyOVEJI1FFqv9BeS1VwUkzoeSqdcOyKI3Dgb0yV2iVV_7n2oI31abeKw_GiQh3FS6hW8cE5WIdlquy3SEdZkUrpgiK4gA9-zz6LgF_DtET4CMidUBjB9zaInz4cimZOBcx0wnHH51ZZf9BwjP3ezyMF0FdU--goBRNsYwzo-1bd0ClLmfGKDS-O9rzVAI5m0mF4Ej2pQM5V8vmENTWkuwN9RfDe9CrvEzvygb2NRaRg4xPSGjtKavisXv2ktWUWZGGZVdDes-zevPaFprfEA-whVj-_ybbkuSirkrriH6WLI2VCgGsHeW8WZsAFWiyh8wHpHkusU3jknmN-vJBl-rEFgmMgBW2AD9jH5Ssx9q6TSSBXtilPOCak2W84fjhBvY1cc3WIcvDh3RshI83eB7RUyeQsJCYfcxxEvXSZfL5lGA8TsRwK4W7AVqz3Z863mpSSVAXFKzhw==&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrDxMyyzkCYf4XGLpvbGowArXjqGGt9_U-nUs9SLh-MPmhRnqc3-ikHRZ_AgycZbMq5bFRP49SgJH2s5uNLF3EbBqDhOKI8AvhFZ7xiJ84m7JNb-8rYFHzcyIIUouk_AUJX0uftmrlx_DWR7mvtsohoYh-gPkAfWMjhkNwMpmKtT4nxgkO8preuTgz2d-6dM4c1q7DTDfGBgR9IwADSS8fKeTey8UX99DPuHgSPbWrvb-17aQ-LazYqlgAJ4nZ8CiiOwufUFizxtCK8XnEwzP7IbiQ3rkrQh_6QFRMVTqOlIu8JHxkMesHkOB1aufeb4QG-tFYoWh1aOwsJ1vVMm-g63QiGfT6zK10QoN9fFRKGQ5F6yEkyhvuHHeTqP3Z00_5kQe_j1XrggfzfHANuwTmLt7eqRVmCJIzKXLTEkH9zfgBFuTKW_XgaDFiJe0YlUp0tUUt6CeWmlw0qlBTAOiaikTIrlj1nhJGn4VuBXsetPburQftxkadG-B7jR4XohiorTt9Fz0AGQW9bMeu25yS5oJbyOVEJI1FFqv9BeS1VwUkzoeSqdcOyKI3Dgb0yV2iVV_7n2oI31abeKw_GiQh3FS6hW8cE5WIdlquy3SEdZkUrpgiK4gA9-zz6LgF_DtET4CMidUBjB9zaInz4cimZOBcx0wnHH51ZZf9BwjP3ezyMF0FdU--goBRNsYwzo-1bd0ClLmfGKDS-O9rzVAI5m0mF4Ej2pQM5V8vmENTWkuwN9RfDe9CrvEzvygb2NRaRg4xPSGjtKavisXv2ktWUWZGGZVdDes-zevPaFprfEA-whVj-_ybbkuSirkrriH6WLI2VCgGsHeW8WZsAFWiyh8wHpHkusU3jknmN-vJBl-rEFgmMgBW2AD9jH5Ssx9q6TSSBXtilPOCak2W84fjhBvY1cc3WIcvDh3RshI83eB7RUyeQsJCYfcxxEvXSZfL5lGA8TsRwK4W7AVqz3Z863mpSSVAXFKzhw==&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sE01gjEhrKZ5B8ciJKQafE7w2VgVQU_dY5UxN-sKRwsOYNJr4oJrDxMyyzkCYf4X9mjhv7WCPVEreTcRfhLpsrqVLQTYD1aa3jDWKN-Hz1yGw6lRs9XfQwMDz6u40biSviVx9bE5uNq-hOAwk9gdD-f1cGz4cMvPv6HQs4-VqfRtuVkqh4lqAH1zZBh5_1hkFm2CK5NO2zcq6vzhkMCrql4yan1wqr2uFeK0_RZfnSa59zAtZYu_dQ==&c=fxq8Dqh0lgW8obS91LhXJE2gvZtxpqDCnyWd3bhnFhWCr2IK_9YvNA==&ch=8RkWirGkEV4ydPlBcDevfMn7YsiuXb-QB5QJXLTNUf6dgyO_KBfwiQ==


Ontario has appointed nine members to a new Housing Affordability Task 
Force who will provide the government with recommendations on additional 
measures to address market housing supply and affordability. 
 
Read the full news release here. 

 

 

  

Events 
 

 

  

December 13, 2021 – How the Economic Developer Can Support the 
Economic Development of Reentering Citizens  
 
December 14, 2021 – My Main Street: Innovative Placemaking Mobilization 
Session  
 
December 15, 2021 – EDCO Women's Leadership Group  
 
December 15, 2021 – The 13 Things You Need to Know for Successful 
Economic Development  
 
December 16, 2021 – What Can Be Done About Vacant Storefronts Now?  
 
January 24-25, 2022 – EDCO Sessions with TIO Network  
 
January 30 - February 1, 2022 – IEDC 2022 Leadership Summit  
 
February 8-10, 2022 – EDCO’s 65th Annual Conference and Showcase, Move 
ON  
 
March 2, 2022 – Renewed, Refreshed & the New Rural  
 
March 24-25, 2022 – Symposium for Chief Staff & Chief Elected Officers  

 

*Reminder: OBIAA has bi-weekly Best Practice Calls with BIAs across the 
province on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 2:00 PM EST. If you would like to join 
one or two as a guest, please email: info@obiaa.com  

 

 

  

Stay Connected with EDCO 
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EDCO’s Facebook group continues to grow in resources and numbers. Join 
the discussion today and get important insights from your fellow members 

across the province.  

Join Today 

  

Don't follow us on social media yet? Stay connected in between newsletters 
via Facebook, Twitter and/or LinkedIn.  

 
We are always looking for more ways to keep in touch and would love to help 

share important updates from your communities. 

    

 

 

  

   

 

  

Economic Developers Council of Ontario | 24 Barry Street East, Long Sault, ON K0C 1P0 
Canada  
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From: Scugog Chamber of Commerce 
<info@scugogchamber.ccsend.com> on behalf of Scugog 
Chamber of Commerce <info@scugogchamber.ca> 

Sent: Thursday, December 9, 2021 4:02 PM 
Subject: December 9th, Quick Update 
 

  
 

 

   

 

 

December 9th 2021 Update 
 

THANK YOU 
 

 

 

  

 
What started as a drive-thru parade, quickly changed into a traditional parade 
when government restrictions were lifted. We navigated 3 routes changes in 2 
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weeks, but in the end, thanks to everyone in our amazing community, Santa 
made his annual trip to Port Perry on Dec 4th!  

 
Thank you to one and all for a wonderful evening of lights, music, and smiles!!! 
We hope everyone had a holly jolly evening. Thank you to all of the amazing 

groups who entered a float or performed, this year’s floats were top notch! And to 
our volunteers, you are stars! 

 

 

 

Did you miss the parade in person? No worries, CLICK HERE to view it on 
YouTube.  
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ENTRIES ARE DUE MONDAY DECEMBER 13th 
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It's not too late to get in on the 
Christmas Lights Contest!  

 

Entries are still being accepted 
for this 2nd annual event.  

 

Get your entry form HERE and 
show us your festive light 

display!  
 

Awards to be given in 5 
categories! Thanks to our 

generous sponsors. 
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Denise Kelly 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phnuaeUh_ZdpgUjGUlfXpeBAuJ0JZS4JOY7IOtoGZ5gcYWBp_LaEnR3AcUn_vSzmXCqDvRSaXekE2QlTVTd6sYAchjwxYdUu5Gg==&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
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OUR CHRISTMAS TREE AUCTION IS 
NOW OPEN!  

You can now bid to win one of the beautifully 
decorated trees from our Port Perry Santa 
Clause Parade Tree Decorating Contest!  
What it's all about: 
As part of our 2021 Port Perry Santa Claus 
parade, we invited those businesses & 
organizations who could not enter a float to 
take part in a Christmas tree decorating 
contest! The trees are now up for auction to 
help us raise money for resources and events 
(like the Santa Claus parade!) that will benefit 
and support local businesses throughout our 
township.  
Where do I bid? 
https://www.32auctions.com/2021SCCTrees 
The auction will run from December 7th to the 
10th with tree pick up for the winners taking 
place after that. You could win a tree 
decorated by the following teams: 
Willowtree Farm 
Scugog Chamber 
Port Perry Fair - Port Perry Agricultural 
Society  
Port Perry Curling Club 
Vos' Independent YIG 
Know someone who could use some 
Christmas cheer? These trees would make a 
great gift! Big thank you to Vos' Independent 
and Pet Valu Port Perry for their donation of 
all of the fresh trees to our decorating teams.  
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7gJfdSTiGr7Y13qHD32pM4Umo7-JUsnwABeopWg_1Qf9V2Goh2gpq059wdD1yAGGvtElTwNbsycQek1O76fWl68MC7NHRxd2sf6YJjAJgvFf6sZPXkdrWvyF8DU4lA3pNFIKmt1d8kFVgUWumPFK7vy7OcLlA02bvdPZ6yESBZF3XWAp5fzOM7YVO4ewhGQ-TOTytERLQQmY=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7dmIH74yzz-Nk77PDvnQ4x8Jk6Qacfo_GW-HbUuOuuFtYEkSbIduHzK_UdUXdt8iCGZgw7x9heTy_Mla7z9ddMUoCS-aAupwIS9suivCRbqMkXaqUU_aJjBfUuf3KDBmkb2vtL4jtRxFGUAk3EFx82Duj4ZQN0GYrnDrD7JFcSHxEd58QUknZfxjMoK0jriAkR1BVRvMNvUp2U75eeCQ6SA9cl7IgpSpnsehfHXO2Er_e1_HACD4Tf9ECWmwJtuK7zaftFm-ex0XvnU6iPZ5qyuoIcgXJo5-PLNS7uhwr_XAFOYzSKIN5laXa1tYDqU2TCLofeMvR9R__hAuZExe2xrm3iFx-whWLHJ7HlXrGQuGeVec3k7uOHJhDWiC4O4LZ1RGRAGftgSkaGwMpI1wNc4xYJjNCLWjA_liuaU-eB80=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7mHgffdgwtT_vvEnqYSnQWj_CnU-c0tdRLif-EK5bkd4d9PD87LSQVCKCUtZvDNdrrvfKFhsPX0QXi8XIddwEUPDxGWcVtZu6NQpsoQgKRG2Vqf0nUclJFtQ382QIFSethQzghZ5h3O9Uu689dalnG7NVEDk1tmooHLWbFWOuxpbLGkq8Oq4zs2fp9RBzOJX2DknvBQVzRzs17j_PoAZP9vhbhdBSYk3dg73QjJB93y5JgGlNTzNXGaH_R6QI6vKaswg3LD5qtcD3LKD0Db1KQ8RYgzN9ps_lQQz5ewAg8oVThTLeKgwSOvP2xju8cmJt1Ywhf1tRyeQtFONk5YAM3tuGb4eWbpxZB-zX0AiUG_09SkiEfjLhIvqKTCtmAMqgaYFEWOuHMVsUF578DmVL-jOltPkArsWm&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7z6ycW8kox3xgNyhvFapDOybz0KhDNzlZqKqgiV9TUWYhyzU1MDBIYhuZJP0G4vk9SvAmLnQAF93Kw2keGYiSVarwqp37bFvHLi2gUonmBWRU4GqY9WXzj77uebBD41o96P-cTYxdbGTEJFbcgWf_1T8Tcway9RQCpLcgXwBUIv_Lj3t6fWzyZTxYcfm2hzAfkPa0W8uYXM1-WU_N7bHeCEcTNz06Zh3ed6k1JJMM6Mkl01fK4-WQlR5VF6pbRpONl3AF30x6ZrcgHPALvquLcaHhoVDhQ5L8I-PpVp6w6Qn1M0WokYfykaCQ2WC3BxiCbyWlG9reBGWMURMhkN7HMb4T8e1QNu0iosoPtT4WZ89DMFYpOJ8uH3niPj-Jnmv9DuNkxc_nx4KID5tPnmQC3wBUFNNQnZ88&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7-4bmRDHJ6nFGqtdNy8RQS5GTmln9Qm4pBIiFWgQdI8R_flY7diuKrKn7oP_MhswYgq9WJD5SLqBFuvE2LbQcV-DCgt9g8tY036aoJl6bWUr3IjBnpddSjh_Ax4Yqrgbch2iT2MzvdwYvMG7LSgC2c0AqJp8vO5w62eM05VXKqfu9hxK-aMTA-yTC6Ldc-3_nWjRHEJOdvb8Jiq-n2MkU_KpQgRRvjs74XPQ9SRTFB5S-7friSZdFoSHJ4OvgCk0CkwfomYYaKSXIT_6sewn-4GEtRRpi5dVFI05luz9OH9o4nSMK72NyUeQjmZdZpZAPIxsN1d61JlIuLHlhpZTst_nPY0ElAcvJF7uEvqhSEhE7QdcuiC5qXQZ5FKYuAYQTPuXhqT_8zy9GCLudxt0aDDa_jkw6r0EvtJN6bDuX01s=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7N_pXz2NxreZFHONSPbo02YbDQsIEAOwwdTdjKQajpD-aICmvLKeORNE7pYmx_FNqPuB61aSc_ordAzKWvsKO5sxzG6WoMQAC8oK4fz0H7wY419SuCZ-Jl0mmX8zxgeWzBGZK9-T7pTWiEm4r5jm2saYhjRFT9-LxtWM1Ty1oxKWfsohTEurZWwxqLrBVS1scMH8GM7yxcgGK0uU-jhYNNEeLy6uzKIP_-tii250gOAJfBNFNEQXKHCxcuFkjn3dJb1-sX050-0PGKGwgWvB4GW4McPg1C6EWgj_IKAGO2PhgT97Cq2bzKtuo6VA4RbtK_TJcpCqzQAOu9HEwDUxq5zQ34JSeT7qd26DHkqWZvG5MgEMsSc9oPE67FcB_FxBLOC3qLE6q1QFlP33crhpp2q4xU-zXaowe&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc701KWtzjE_tcgV3VY_4ACh8s44e1hszQWQ_xvcvwdgLWRnVLI2KOAO4PnETeQujljmYUm_IHnjyeHN5WjJbm0FX7ATqo7pggXxMVrc9uv7xi_uL3pSxsRAYU6lxTJ6i41oG9d6v1e0Kq_io8UTLxT5Jiq3S-YXXO83f4qurjpnfMAaf39EPyHzXoSG1Z7LSSHr8ixeghhqvB8CjLvIYJxHXyMHClOmJJo6BJE6Zhd2Alts0F5X7-6v6_KyEH6PA-GtpDQNQb7_pWp0k-RFWHMJ7w2_mcO8aPf2TrzAKADikMKuGR5CQ9X0glmqyK72SwWVcYYilTTixqJhh5Xv9shCntxihtJPRngRDNIJkI8cM544xqqSkgg-7uTLc14XdWBkxJHC2wZMWWsKt8-oywpPs3wTcQwxkfKfIQnc22zaWX_SRb_hwIpUA0GPi4VrC9p&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
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Durham Chamber Orchestra: Christmas Strings 
 

 

Sunday, December 19 at 1 PM and 3 PM 

Conductor: Carols 
Bastidas    
Emcee & Guest Pianist 
Bill Dowson 

 

Surround yourself with joy during an 
afternoon of beautiful Holiday Season 
Music with Durham Chamber Orchestra’s 
String Sections. Enjoy your favorite pieces 
including Silver Bells, Greensleeves, 
selections from Holst Christmas, Let it 
Snow, and many more. Come out and 
share the magic of the season, 
supporting your community orchestra 
while comfortably seated in our Covid-19 
safe, socially-distanced venue layout. We 
look forward to sharing these special 
performances with you. 
 

Tickets: $25.00 all taxes and service 
charges are included. All taxes and 
service charges included 
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BUY TICKETS 

  

 

 

 

  

Provincial Updates 

Click the title for the full release 
 

Ontario Extending COVID-19 Paid Sick Days 

 

Ontario Making Additional Investment to Attract Young 
People to Skilled Trades Career 

  

 
 

 

  

You're Invited ! 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7xK9ZIeOfAsBtnhZFxVLmhjidGwJDaTv_5lUbtS9kRTfnpGpDeZ3F6NRzXgJlnSVLTxv-Mb7QfJlz6z6-vGE9hfhCM1fhkJ1QaKRNor5S1MdHHH-9TzYYjA==&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7qEt6blzvpjNVW5L7I-FB1W8_SEvl7rg9KNBaE_MZgf9KPsiuSi6CoNZqYe10q-UX-yMlAbPA8aWNiV_SlYhdqRLfgvTlwYICuKSyruOhfkfPVWsgtZz11e-tW0VP6pcZ7colNoONliZIdpHrtBhThDe65Z8tIAZmZLXsY-MZvec=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7i_YyZHbolPF24gDLU7_CNHYULCZ_IQgpsdwUfHj1vsoufTv_tWx2e64iPsuOKJaL20q6RaeW0MMZMvWKdV4ZmXQeTmiawufnrMJZIhd5cJphTXVHk2R23Wh5iAz3LuJiGbgHUHbWm2ESHkpxfvJ169CxypdkUPojaM7Qdwj1mRiTytMOMTCmXqARWTGH7TgbQraHQofzbA3jj1KhlmT220X0gc398LZnkNIrN1TXrbk=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7i_YyZHbolPF24gDLU7_CNHYULCZ_IQgpsdwUfHj1vsoufTv_tWx2e64iPsuOKJaL20q6RaeW0MMZMvWKdV4ZmXQeTmiawufnrMJZIhd5cJphTXVHk2R23Wh5iAz3LuJiGbgHUHbWm2ESHkpxfvJ169CxypdkUPojaM7Qdwj1mRiTytMOMTCmXqARWTGH7TgbQraHQofzbA3jj1KhlmT220X0gc398LZnkNIrN1TXrbk=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==


Portraits in Black and White 

 
The exhibition will run until January 6th 
and the book will be available at the 
gallery, Books Galore, and Vos' Your 
Independent Grocer. 
 
How many of the portraits will you 
recognize? 
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PORT PERRY and Bright 
 
Discover the magic of Downtown Port 

Perry This Holiday Season 
 

CHECK OUT all the offerings in Port 
Perry this holiday season 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phixBkleI9nc7M-gnVevw6uWEg_lnT2nojRSvKxuFtlH6AP7mrfsB1oelkW8BFIJDtB8F5V8WqkH3Eni11V0JsiGMLHmiPZrn4Ey3ldJ-ApgcL6Y_koNmWn1SjR42pXpdUw==&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phnuaeUh_ZdpgCnkeY7HWcRX8bqqWpw81ScKR8n8aYBRCqqCdC1TWAlYcIaO62IMB64lKk25se6VC-YVSBP7tZKN4EY86Q8oEBw==&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==


 

 

  

 

 

Stay up to date with our online  
 

Covid-19 Portal for Business 

https://www.durham.ca/en/economic-development/our-
services/covid-19-response.aspx 

 
 

PPE Supplies in Durham  
 

https://www.investdurham.ca/covidresponse/business-
support/safety-and-ppe/ 

 
 

FOR Community Durham Residents  
 

https://www.durham.ca/en/regional-government/covid-19-
community-resources.aspx 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phjuDsvKAIN5yii7x0PK0x2ri9RzraL4uj00eP0A0czpJwHTKaduRxqbPJS75mzozueGkczUQ8NtFWS0ylR2hE0Cddub05g3CdZT_Dk1GrELxyqMRMRsD5fxE6ozIcHnwEy9qfslnqNO-Yyu9LXuVI0Nt4r1HiL-r3-5akzVw1eAnq-zgZmVFQQs=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0phjuDsvKAIN5yii7x0PK0x2ri9RzraL4uj00eP0A0czpJwHTKaduRxqbPJS75mzozueGkczUQ8NtFWS0ylR2hE0Cddub05g3CdZT_Dk1GrELxyqMRMRsD5fxE6ozIcHnwEy9qfslnqNO-Yyu9LXuVI0Nt4r1HiL-r3-5akzVw1eAnq-zgZmVFQQs=&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CtIAUcSyR6Txo4EySWVH__IeK2Kt7vgFQ6TqRUwODBRebOnDbPR7Z-EdOyy4pgulYM8ZJ8M0hH-Z6l0tupByGkpQdv58lBPQolQ1hQRLfd1GOMKEKuXDi-pr8cOAz5Ru2QYNYhhmuzkJMdA5-V6T3666d72kAtOHnKxq_aQgTlmWi4ARUZyTvgXL_riWhv4bH81ZWWdJ5_BOTo1mzgAA4-l-l91_5BJe&c=UnMRr2I2-FYNqT3T5IHyqP6MQ4zp56qqA_vXvJYLs-__aQY4Th1N1g==&ch=0wA_oy3-e3JCVIJT69pzICl146Pc9Z0yUalmL1pHLjqQ1MSPEVjLKw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CtIAUcSyR6Txo4EySWVH__IeK2Kt7vgFQ6TqRUwODBRebOnDbPR7Z-EdOyy4pgulYM8ZJ8M0hH-Z6l0tupByGkpQdv58lBPQolQ1hQRLfd1GOMKEKuXDi-pr8cOAz5Ru2QYNYhhmuzkJMdA5-V6T3666d72kAtOHnKxq_aQgTlmWi4ARUZyTvgXL_riWhv4bH81ZWWdJ5_BOTo1mzgAA4-l-l91_5BJe&c=UnMRr2I2-FYNqT3T5IHyqP6MQ4zp56qqA_vXvJYLs-__aQY4Th1N1g==&ch=0wA_oy3-e3JCVIJT69pzICl146Pc9Z0yUalmL1pHLjqQ1MSPEVjLKw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0pho6pIKZG5XvGdSwhAeFKW-_3KlCqpB3P5Am8fx3SwfHPYfsTuDupMqJOuj1E146dAN3RVzl60Wt04Tp4JEz8oE5RtCykAhxZCQlvYpsCD4DUV__yeKNXLlfq3ujwpftCy1EBzAOu1T1DIrr9vusLlsNhsBqXF59Mk5CKqr4PdYNk&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001h5uDO1s5IkUpjl0-UiLcxW525VEKFMBneAE-3gK3SWzGpNC4KE0pho6pIKZG5XvGdSwhAeFKW-_3KlCqpB3P5Am8fx3SwfHPYfsTuDupMqJOuj1E146dAN3RVzl60Wt04Tp4JEz8oE5RtCykAhxZCQlvYpsCD4DUV__yeKNXLlfq3ujwpftCy1EBzAOu1T1DIrr9vusLlsNhsBqXF59Mk5CKqr4PdYNk&c=7hxy_hCJ02m5bMxAPZ0adLH93DZE7CkoCUsCL4M-jhC3qfGGwR0JpQ==&ch=pucHdADKwAOaB2lCbtJK02cqyXbcTU89Qv8KkRIA8ZH0hGo-1hoO0w==


Locally - Township of Scugog  
 
 

https://www.scugog.ca/en/live-and-play/covid-19-information-and-
updates.aspx 

 
 

All information is vetted for accuracy! 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 

Email us at info@scugogchamber.ca  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

Scugog Chamber of Commerce | 
www.scugogchamber.ca  

 

 

 

    

 

  

Scugog Chamber of Commerce | 250 Queen Street, PO Box 1282, Port Perry, Ontario L9L 1B9 
Canada  

Unsubscribe kcox@scugog.ca  

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data Notice  

Sent by info@scugogchamber.ca powered by  
 

 
Try email marketing for free today!  

 

 

 

--  
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